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Christians by the River of 
Death.
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viral of pure religion. Many causes exist 
to destroy such a faith. There is a dispo- 

I sition manifested at the present day to sub- 
Tber# came a little chil.l with sunny hair, | stitutc ethics for the cron. There is a fear 

All fearless to the brink of Death’s dark river expressed lest the exhibition of the cross in 
And with a sweet confiding in the care its simplicity should repel and not attract.—

Of Him who is of hie the Joy and Giver , “ Jesus and the Resurrection," “Jesus and
And as Upon the waves she l it our sight, [ the Cross," were the themes on which-Paul 
We heard her say—- My saviour makes them delighted to dwell. What did the fathers 

bright.” ] gain for the Redeemer’s kingdom who sub-
' eiituled elegant orations, elaborate discourses 

Nest cau-.e a Youth, w.in bearing mosi seieiie, ou ethics, for the rugged grandeur, the eoul- 
Nor turned a tingle backward look of sal- 1 elevating doctrine of Jesus and the cro*s? 

nes< ; j What did the refined but deistical teachers
But as he lot each gay and flowery scene, ' | of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

Smiling, declared-1’Mv soul isthrilled with i accomplish by their poetry and morality,
gladness, j when placing the philosophy of the schools

VVbat earth deemed bright, torever 1 resign, i in ihe stead of tlie cross of Christ and its 
Joyfully but this to knew, tbit Christ is mine !” | attendant doctrines ? They made England

I deistical. True, occasionally a mighty 
An aged Mourner, trembling, tottered by I wind, like Young’s or Milton’s would per- 

And paused a moment by the swelling river; j ceive the danger of such a course, and make 
Then glided on bema'h the shadows- skv, j a convulsive eflort to throw off the incubus

It is our wisdom to perceive the great mys- at their head, and the sham Holy Fire kind- 
I teries of the Gospel in their simplicity ; for led by the Armenian and Greek priests in 

in attempting to give an exact and curious the tomb itself, the two sects uniting in a 
explanation of them, the understanding, as partnership in the pious fraud : I turned 
in a hedge of thorns, the more it strives the from these Scenes in unutterable loathing and 
mure it is wound, d and entangled. “God's horror.
ways are above our ways, and his thoughts The English Bishop of Jerusalem, Bi-hop 
above our thoughts." To reject what we Gobat is an excellent man, thoroughly evan- 

! cannot comprehend, is not only to sin against gelical, an edifying preacher, and deeply 
, faith, but against reason ; whic h acknow- imbued with the missionary spirii, having 
i ledges itself finite, and unable to “ aeaj-ch himself been a pioneer missionary in Aby- 

oiit the Almighty to peifection."—Dr.'W. sinia, which is now a part of his large dio- 
Dates oh the Harmony of the Divine At- cese, and for which he is training up Aby-

j and pangs by the assurance of being perses- and the lulls melt, and the earth is burned 
nlly stereotype d into heaven ! How inesti- at bis presence ; yea, the wotld and afhtjat
triable the favour of a sound religious cur 
reney established by law, as genuine and in
fallible as the noies of the Bank of England 
—an experience superscribed and mint. J, 
as the Church and Caisar’s regular coin, I lie 
possessors of which shall defy all pangs and 
agonies : passing into fhe kingdom, like the 
iron Duke, by virtue of the prayer bonk 
under his arm. The holders of such a coin

dwell iberein. Who can stand beforeFtri 
indignation, and who cun abate the fierce
ness of his anaer?"

The cardui reader will easily perceive that 
two illustrious writers, Shakspcare and Ad
dison, are indebted to this sublime passage 
lor pome of their most cclebra'td lines.

Ofiadiah imprersixely illustrates the pow
er of the Deity: •• The pride vf thine heart

Corrw; scarce» of 11» Ctrattan .agorote »ai J cores l_
Letters from Italy.

CeVg'.vu» u\edition of Ir*Iv — Km* FwUlnend —
Moral PiMOiutene*» vf the Cvun’rv—hp»e* » riw^t» — 
Marscletry The Virgin in Di Hiking Shop?—iSieultif*- 
eatf’.*not*St Jsçuerhi?'» Hlood—St SietLea1i BlvvU— 
Absence oi Evangelical Light.

Mr. EniTon,—I have thus far confined 
myself, in this correspondence, tp the religi- 
giutis condition of the largo central domin
ions of Europe. 1 come now to say some
thing o! Italy. I have had good opportu-

tributes

Singing—«- Christ Jesus is n,y strength for
ever ;

Upon his arm my feeble soul I lean,—
My glance meets His without a cloud between."

And scarce her last triumphant note had dies!, 
Ereha*tcn«d on a Man of wealth and learning, 

Who ca t at once his blight renown aside, 
These only words on’o his f.lends returning; 

u Christ for my wisdom thankfully I own.
And t^a little chiKi\yeck,®T'tkrone."

Then saw f tl.li: ’hat wh-iLer guilder” Child, 
Or -y.iv.h nr A rp, or (i nius, won salvation, 

Each self-renouncing came; on each God smil
ed;

Each found the love of Christ rich compen-
M'ion"

For loss of friends, earth’s pleasure and renown, 
Each entered Heaven, and “ by Ills side sat 

■ down."

[run Tn* pnovixciAL weslivx».)

Revival Preaching.
No. vu.

Were an inquiry instituted as to the secret 
of the power exercised liy the life of the 
Apostle of the Gentiles, would not the true 
result be lound in ilio reply—the intensity 
of his failli in Gail? T e same may be 
said of Luther. Earnest men are always 
heard at la-t—they move the moral world 
—they keep it mov.ng, Faith alone can 
p-oduca ich earni 'ness as will beget ear
nestness om tin* pait of oihers. If this be 
true, it rcu niy fol'icvs thut if faith lie lost, 
llie mes enger win lias Ikcii thrust forlh by 
God !o announce !iv terms of the salvation 
of the spe1, cannot possibly succeed ; it 
has been a.ivady seen that he fails in effect
ing tin end for which tlie gospel was insti
tuted. And in the u-: uiance of that fact,

"docs he still ask, “ Why am I not succesful 
in the conversion of souls ?" As reasonably 
may ihe statesman, enquire, “ Why do I not 
secure the abolition of slavery,” whilst jest
ing at Ihe idea of its abolition, and who can
not rpeak of tn snbj-ct with patience is 

"there wonder at the absence ol his success, 
when taking perhaps the most effectual 
means to prevent success ? And may it 
not be affirmed that assuredly the messen
ger of the. truth will lose his faith in God, 
and with it hi- usefulness, unless that faith 
be increased by constant communion with 
God? X r can there be faith unaccom- j àctuàï'f^es'f'not''ima'ginary shadow,'." He

" I»™'* »»>•.'■ >« ° *h« Presence ,of refuses to present such a Saviour, lest the
Him w no thru t him lorth. May it not be j „ foolishneFj cf tlie cr„«, should become a
affirme.1'tui ’.her, that n mu t become ■ «umbling-block.** and he, instead, invents a 
work of ht» life to retain such a faith. But ; rejigi„llv,’,t,ntiulellt not reality, tie mourns 
if there be a perpetual contemplation ot In- . om a perishing w<>r],] ju affecicd sympathy, 
pont’.oo, it» n-pon-ib.biies, its prominence. bu( cea8eg |0 |MJ|n, Him by whom that

of false morality and pierce the dense atmo
sphere which surrounded them,'but the vast 
mass of spiritual death remained unmoved ; 
and whilst Young gazed on the glory of the 
vtonement, the people of England were 
lulled to slumber hy the rationalistic Paleys 
and Priestleys, who preached everything 
else but Jesus and the cross. We are led 
to the pulpits of Germany— we hear lectures 
on science, war, politics, but the* sou! yearns 
in vain to catch the woids which “ are spirit 
and are life.” The ear is strained in vain 
to hear the declaration, “ Yo mu-t be born
again"----"born again’"—net merely a
change resulting from the reception of mere 
truths, but from the direct energy of tlie 
Spirit of God, and persons! contact with 
Jesus Christ, the life-giving word, the “ life 
of men." There is poetry, there is morality 
in the Unitarian pulpits of New England, 
and yet there is spiritual death. They who 
hear, hear not of Him who was with the 
Father in ihe beginning, and who was made 
flesh and dwelt with men. They hear of 
the man Jesus, the modei of human perfec
tion, indeed the brightest, fairest being in 
the Universe beside God. But how far is 
this below His true character who declares, 
*• I am the first and the last, and beside, me 
there is no Saviour." Jesus must be preach
ed in his Divinity, if we would see the re
vival of undefiled religion.

Yet we are, perhaps, daily meeting with 
those who substitute the doctrines of the 
academy for those of the cros;. Such per
sons have iust faith in the message. In 
thought, follow we one of this school ; wea
ried of the cross, he searches for some more 
agreeable mode of exhibiting Divine things; 
it is possible that he has long preached the 
cross with success, but now his confidence 
in it is weakened : he wonders at his former 
blindness : surprised at his want of penetra
tion, he becomes ashamed of its simplicity : 
he hesitates to tell the wretched prodigal, 
“ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shall be saved." He grasps with avidity 
at the rationalistic shadows which float hy—

I the realities of the gospel are discarded, 
j He ceases to distinguish between that which 
j is natural and that which is artificial. He 
I no longer presents Jesus as the God-roan, 
l whose li/e saves, whose death atones, who 
was the very Saviour, grappling oil life’s 

| terrible arena with life’s terrible realities, 
whoso life was a fact hot a fiction, whose 

| existence was one prolonged encounter with

CorrMpccdence Of lbs Philadelphia Christian Observer

Letter from the Holy Land.
THE PLAIN OK TUL JORDAN—A WASTE.

December 29, 1855.
Rev. Dr. Converse: Familiar as you j (rom them in return a full measure of ihe 

may be with the history of Palestine, an- game pressed down and running over. He 
I cient and^ mpdern, arid carefully as you^may j has a yne church and small congregation in

Jerusalem, a small organization at Bethle-

sinian youth and sending them buck us Bible 
readers and teachers—cherishes a Christian 

j sympathy with all good men ol every name, 
’ and for none more than for the missionaries 
of the American Board with whom he is 
ready to co-operate in every good work.— 
No one abhors Puseyism and High Church 
ism more than be does, lor which he gets

j Lave studied its geography and natural his
tory, all your pre-conceived opinions are 

* confounded and confuted the moment you 
i set your foot upon its soil. AViih the ex- 
, copiions of the plain of Sharon, running 
along the coast from the land of the Philis- 

! tines on the south, up to the neighborhood 
I of Mount Carruel on the north, and from 
tlie sea to the roots of the mountains of 
Jud. a, and the plain of Esdraelon, between 
Carmel and ihe Jordan, the whole country 
Is mountainous, broken and rocky btyor.d 
il.e conception ot one whelms not seen it. 
1 should bate excepted, also, the plain oi 
tlie Jordan from ihe Dead Sea northward, 
which is almost a perfect level from the 
mountains of Moab on the cast side of the 
plain, to the mountains of Jordan on the 
west. This vast plain, some six or eight 
miles wide on ihe west side of the Jordan, 
and forty or fifty in length from north to 
south, is an niter waste, uncultivated, house
less and uninhabited, though once exceed
ingly productive, and now capable of yield
ing more than its ancient harvests, by an 
easy method of irrigation. Tlie vast plain 
of Sharon, on the contrary, is all cultivated 
and fertile, though it has been cropped and 
cropped from the days of Noah, without 
the least application of manure. The vir
tues of guano are exceeded by the virtues 
of this soil; for the first are exhausted in 
two or three years, while the latter sei-m 
undiminitbed by the ages of the world’s 
history.
STERILITY OF TUK 11ILLS AND MOUNTAINS. 

B it as to the rest, such hills, such moun

hem and Jaffa, at Nablous, and Nazareth, 
embracing in the whole, leaving out Jeru
salem, only about 180 adult persons, and tlie 
schools, about 800 children. The Arab 
mind seems a most uncongenial soil for di
vine truth, and no where is tlie Go-pel so 
powerless as around the manger and at the 
foot of the cross.

CONDITION OK THE JEWS

In respect to the Jews, they of all men 
are the most hopeless of conversion, and if 
they are convened, they will probably re
lapse to Judaism, when they hare no mer
cenary molives for professing to be Chris
tians. It is the most bigotted part of them 
that return to the land of their fathers, and 
when they have returned, they become ten 
times more bigotted and superstitious than 
before. Of one thing I am persuaded : those 
who wish to Christianize the Jews, or im
prove their temporal condition, should begin 
with the thousands in our ofties, who are 
less prejudiced, more open No conviction, 
more accessible, and less under the control 
of the Rabbis. The Jews murt be convert
ed out of Judea, or nowhere. I do not dis
cuss prophecy ; I speak from observation 
and facts.

This leads me to remark upon an enter
prise started in your city, I believe, for es
tablishing an agricultural community tortile 
benefit of the Jews. The Jews were to he 
employed as laborers, and thus taught our 
improved method of cultivating the soil.— 
Never was anything more foolish or ill- 
considered, or as might have been nntieipat-

tains, such rocks, such roads, such Sierility, i ed, a more utter lailure. The Jews hold
nakedness, desolation and poverty ! all com 
ing upon me at once, and contrary to my 
early and cherished fancies, struck me with 
indescribable horror. I had seen rough, 
barren, rock y and mountainous portions of 
our own country, from which one turned 
away in pity of those condemned by indo
lence or necessity to live there ; but nothing 
compares with the unutterable rockiness,

look down with pity and contempt on an tx- hath deceived thee, thou that dwellest in the nities of ascertaining iis moral aspects, from 
perience like that of Bunyan, lor example, clefts ofAbe rock, whose habitation is high; Sicilv to the Sardinian kingdom, having 
as being, in Southey’s words, “ the lever of lhai saith in his heart. Who shall bring me , spent at least three rooulhv'Tn this most de-
a burning enthusiasm, Irotn which “ our down to the ground: Though thou exalt graded portion of Europe,
church" happily exempts and defends her thyself as the eagle, and though thou set | Any moral survey of Italy would nntu- 
dear children. “Verily many persons ! rhy nest among the stars, thence will 1 bring j rally divide itself into three sections: tho 
have been tormented with dreadful agonies ; thee down, saiih ihe Lord." 1 South; or the kingdom of the Two Sicilies;
and pangs, liy this most imchurchman like Does not Dr. Johnson evidently imitât. , ihe Slates of the Roman Church; and the 
and undignified system of personal exptri- this passage in Lis Irene?—“ Should the , North, including Tuscany, Sardinia, Jce. 
ence of religion, introduced bv John Wes- tierce North opi n his frozen wings, bear I entered the King ol Naples’dominions 
ley. Dreadful agonies and pangs, under him above the wondering clouds, and seat at the south, by Sicily, and had sufficient
this system of personal conviction of being him in the Pleiad's golden chariot, thence i opportunity of judging of its general; condi-
a lost sinner, which might have been avoid- shall my fury drag him down to tortures." 
ed by trusting in the sacraments and prayer In the ancient classics we find passages 
book of the Established Church ! Now what | descriptive of the descent of Iris and Mer-
a frightful delusion is this! What multi- | enry Irom heaven on messages ot the cries-
tudes of immortal beings, as capable ol rea- j tial deities. They are otten beauiitul, but 
soning in regard to their eternal destiny as j none ol them can he placed in competition
Lord Mahon, and with the Bible before . with this in the Book of Psalms :
them, are at this very day in England sink- ! “ He bowed the heavens also and came

down, and darkness was under his feet. Anding their all for eternity on the assurance 
that they are sale from perdition by the sa
craments of the Established Church. What i 
multitudes in this country also are blindly 
relying on the same sacramental efficiency ol 
Episcopal ordinances, being taucht from 
childhood that the seal of our Church ” 
from bnptirin to confirmation and Ihe Eu
charist, is the seal of regeneration unto sal 
vallon ! Of all delusions under Ihe light of 
The Gospel, that of being saved by the 
Church is in some respects the most dread
ful. With reference to just such a delusion, 
prevailing in the Jewish Church, our bliss
ed Lord told the Jews and his disciples that 
•* the children of the kingdom should be cast 
ir > outer darkness, where there would be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth." He told 
them that many should come from tho East 
and West and Norih and South, and sit down 
in the Kingdom of heaven, who never so 
much as heard of “ our Church,” nor trusted 
in it; and that there would indeed be weep
ing and gnashing of teeth, when they, the 
Jews, who trusted in their churcii-member- 
ship for salvation, should see Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob in tlie kingdom of heaven, 
and they them-elves cast cut ! Tlie chil
dren of the kingdom were then, as now, the 
believers in sacramental salvation, and the 
despisers of methodise'.—N. T. Evangelist

he rode upon a chariot and did fly ; yea, he 
did fly upon the wings of the wind."

What imagery in any human production 
can compare with that passage in the Reve
lation, where the Almighty extends his 
mercy and compassion to the righteous, who 
had suffered tribulations?

“And God shall wipe away all tears Iront 
their eyes."

This lorm of expression is often used by 
the inspired writers, and implies more thaix. 
is declared, hence and beautiful simplicity 
of the passage signifies the highest [icssible 
state of never-ending joy and felicity.

We meet many passages in political writ
ers which greatly affect our passions, and at 
times, produce extraordinary emotions hy 
new and unexpected association ot images. 
This excitement, however, soon subsides, 
because the incidents related are found'd 
on fiction, but those in the sacred volume, 
being established upon the linn basis ol 
truth, leave deep, lasting and precious im- 
prvS: ions on the mind. G. P. D.

The Clove, Feb. 1856.

Affliction—What it Teaches,

farming in abhorrence, and prefer beir,v 
artisans of whatever kind. It is contrary 
to the laws of the Turkish empire for a 
foreigner to bold real estate, and the heal 
in summer is so intense, that no American 
can labor in the fields. I have seen the 
two places where thekte so-called agricultural 
communities were located, and of which 
such flaming accounts have appeared from 

brokennrss, harenness and desolation of ! tjme (0 time in American papers. I know 
Palestine. And yet there are signs of what j their history, and I kupw their present con
once it was, and might again be under a dil- | Jltion. Never was grosser deception prac- 
terent government and different inhabitants. ; {jced upon the benevolent ; never were large 
Wherever earth and water can be brought I sumg of money more completely thrown 
together, anything can be prolticed in tue j away. As well might every dollar have
most astonishing luxuriance ; but these two 
articles—earth and water—the absence or 
insufficient quantity of which cannot be re
alized in America, are great rarities here.— 
There is a small levntain w herever a village 
is planted, barely sufficient, usually, to sup
ply the wants ol the inhabitants and their

—if the eye b 
the heavenly d 
son uf hi< future to t 
msrk< tils past — if

J. i ecti'd 
y which

every moment to 
glows in the bori- 

e commission which 
llicrti bo a continuai

ceases
world ean he saved." He would weep, at its 
love, but shudder to declare, “ There is 
therefore now no condemnation to them 
which are in Christ Jesus. The atonement 
is not to him the light which illumines the 
moral darkness of the earth: it is not now 

I the hook in which is r<ad the solution of the 
Spun, and the line, using prayer uf faith, he ; h!em of man „ beine ail(1 destiny. True, 
constantly tunning m his mind—the **ur-, !, js Mi|, # 6u,)ject lor sentimental

prcsim ? upward to u higher, purer, spiritual 
atmosphere—,1 new formations of truth, the 
result ol recurring baptisms of the Holy

:il display
for affected sympathy. But tuu plainly it 
will he seen that such a messenger ol the 
gospel has lost his faith in the message. 
He had before lost faiih in God. And what 
can he substitute ? How will he save men ? 
lie has turned from the cross—he glories 
no longer in its shame—he exults no longer 
in the thought that the foolishness of God is 
wiser than the wisdom of men. He closes 
the sacred volume. The sacrificial blood 
which stains the pages of the Evangelists 
he relies on no more. He will save men 
hy demonstrations addressed to the intellect, 
by appeals to the sentiment. Ah ! he will 
fail. Till time he no more, the preacher 
who would ruecced must rein rule itv Bs|>- 

. . . . j list's cry, “ Belioid tho Lamb of God. —
" “tc u‘ d’j Without that effect of contemplation lie can- 
a 1Ci1'Il- ! not be the agent of conversion. An addi- 

! tional reason accounting for the absence of 
usefulness may be found in the lo«< of love 

, , , for ihe persons addressed. To t!u= last case
1 l,| “ o" t 8 >re‘l,c<" ° ; attention may hereafter he directed, 
the le raid of the Gospel j

ence ot the présence ol ihe Lord who sent 
him furth will be realized, lie will cry* 
aloud,’• H j, every uoe that thirststh, come 
ye to the waters.”

And is it not necessary to ihe retention 
of such nn assurance tliut he cultivate per
sonal holiness ? Shall not 1 liât messenger 
who manifestly breathes the spirit and re
flects the image ot the Lord from whom lie 
received hi ; < mmis-ion most readily awak
en the att< ritio-t of the crowd who hunger for 
the words ot life ? They will perceive in him 
that which invests Christianity with a glory 
and a charm—holiness to ilio Lord. He most 
energetically ol all others shall declare that 
go-pel which pu.nfi,"S by faith, and which 
has been made iu-trmnental in his own 
purification. Said the sainted 
“A preaclier of the gospel shou 
out spot." A gr iter than Whitefield asks, 
“Which of you eonvinc-th maoism?"— 
An a| ..-tie affirms, “As lie was so are we." 
D)es it mit toi low 
Success in revival:
|iiouId make ihe enquiry, “ Which vf you ; 
convince ill in • u! s... ’ A id us the ques- I 
lion tall - I’ruiii his lip- — as t.u turns his eyes ! 
inwai.lly-—the echo <>t that question should I

A Brand pi.uckf.d from the Bur Nino.

The Gospel Scheme,
There are some doctrines in the Gospeldrive b in in the intoning blood. Not in a] 

epi.it of i ll righteousne#', but in a spirit ol i the understanding could not discover ; but 
humble love, •• -l,.)w me my sin, that I may j when they are revealed it halh a clear ap- 
wa-h my |iands iij imiocenvy." From such j prehension of them upon a rational account, 
hands the go-pel food will a-soredly bo re-j and sees the character of truth visibly stamp- 
waved by lain shing men. Personal holi- j ed on their forehead ; as the doctrine ol ea- 
ness, the result of laith in GoJ(.through His | tisfaction to Divine justice, that pardon
Son, will beget failli in God: it will tend to 
°pen up i,eW fields of contemplation, realize 
fk Iriahnvis and loveliness of truth, lay 
baric the human heart, and charm tlie stu
dent with the view of the wondrous adapta- 
boa of the go<peI Ionian’s every condition.

Regard one who has thus lost faith in 
Hod. lie, hesitates to name the name of 
Jesus in «neh a manner as to arrest atten- 
boD. Once it was different. Once lie glo
bed in ihe God ol truth—then even ihe 
opposition and indifference which he en
countered in declaring his message induced 
him to l„ve it ihe noire. Is he not alarmed 
ri ihe contrast ? The same, and yet how 
changed. Oh ! win!.will nerve him for the 
mors! combat—what will inllimc his zeal— 
w“Ht stimulate his slumbering energy 
"“what will sustain him in the conflicts with 

mysterious pow ers ol the world which 
t* invisible—if of turn i! may ho said, He 
1118 lost his la,id ia (.

B it n
Ou a :

ficre may be lack 
mtisayc itSL.lf. Wu dw- ll

, ‘osi of faith
P«1 will

of laith in tlie 
upon tho tact

in the efficacy of the gos- 
prevent general succès» in the re-

might be dispensed to repenting sinners. 
For our natural conception of God includes 
his infinite purity and justice ; and w hen the 
design of the Gospel is made known, where
by he hath provided abundantly for the ho
nor of those attributes, so that ho both the 
greatest good without encouraging the least 
evil, reason acquiesces, and acknowledges— 
This 1 sought, but could not find. Now, al
though the primary obligation to believe 
such doctrines ariselh from revelation, they 
are embraced with more clearness by the 
mind.

The obedience of faith is to embrace an 
obscure truth with a firm assent, upon the 
account ol a Divine testimony. II reason 
will not assent to revelation until it under
stands Ihe manner how divine things, are, it 
doth riot obey it at all. The understanding 
then sincerely submits, when it is inclined I 
by those motives which demonstrate that ' 
such a belief is due to the authority of I 
the Rcvealer, and to the quality of the ob- j 
ject. To believe only in proportion to 
our narrow conceptions, is to disparage the 
Divine truth, and debase the Divine power. I

been thrown into the depths of the sen.— . 
The strange being who started this strange I 
movement, is a leme.le, recently died ; and j 
it is to be hoped, your good cilizeos will be j 
humbugged no longer.

The present war ia certainly, whatever | 
else may be the result, to the advantage of i 

flocks and cattle ; but no rivers and brooks, i civilization and Christianity in this country. I 
except the winter torrents, which disappear j pjgj not Russia been res.sled and driven I 
entirely in summer, in crossing tho whole hack, every American and English mission- 
country from Jaffa to the Jordan, and back | ary would have been sent home, every | 
again, 1 did not see on the routes a quantity i school have been disbanded, and Egyptian : 
uf running water sufficient to rinse the hu- darkness have settled down upon the East. ’ 
man body, even the body of a child, and the Prophecy and Providence assure us better 
only brook I encountered, shallow as it runs, i times ate coming.
and through which you could walk wiih j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
shoes on without wetting your feet, camel ,
gushing out from the roots of tlie moun- A LOTuS luGB Ol i?l6tllO(llSIDi 
tains back of Jericho and near Elisha’s! Lord Mahon, in his history of England,, 
fountain. The sound of those waters gush- , jo |Ue ^ Methodism, sa; s that a
ing over the pebbles and rocks was sweeter .. gojcmn accUbationmight have been brought 
than the music oi the piano. i against Wesley for the presumption with

Then there is the want of forests. >V e - wbjcb be sometimes ascribed immediate effl- 
associate trees and grand old primaeval 
forests with hills and mountains, covering 
their sides and waving upon their tops and 
crowning them with a certain majesty and 
glory. The axe never touched ttiem ; the 
sunlight never penetrated them, and human 
feet, as though deterred by a religious awe, 
never trod the I 
able trunks, and
shall love them better than ever when I see 
them again—these wonderful handiworks ot 
til!- omnipotent Creator, and be almost tempt
ed to iurn Druid. But there are no such 
glories and sublimities here. There are 
hills enough, and mountains high and grand

From the Southern Christian Advccm

The Sacred Scriptures.
The Sacred Scriptures abound with strik

ing and beauiitul passages, admirably ad
apted to enrich composition. We doubt not 
that an attentive perusal of them will not 
only improve and expand ihe heart, but 
highly enlighten the understanding of every 
reader who wi-hea to excel, either in poelr), 
painting, or eloquence.

There is a most beautiful climax in Mil
ton’s description, where Adam resolves to 
live or perish with Eve. It L produced at 
the close of a period.

" O ! fulrest of creation, la?i nt,(l beet
Of all Uod’i- workfl, creature In whom cxrcllM
Whatever can to ►igbt or thought be form’d —
Iloiy, Uivine, good, Huiiab'.a, or sweet ! 
llovv u. . thou toot ! how un n ruudvn lo*’ ■

And me with thee hath ruined ; for with ih «?
Ceriain my resolution :s :o die
How o.u I live without thoe, how forego
Thy îwet-t couver**, and love so deaily Join'd,
To Jive again in these wild wo ds idiom '
Hbotfld Ood cuete anoth r Lvt.aml 1 
Another rib aU>>rd, yet lo?s of the*,
Would never fiom my heart ;—no, no' 1 fvel 
The link of nature draw me, flush of fle?h,
Hone Ot my bone thou art, uud from tliy tat •
Mine m ver ehtxli be parted—Dues or woe "

Now let us read in the Sacred Writings 
Naomi, and it teems 

assisted in

cacy to his prayers." He also says, among 
other evils of his career enumerated, that j 
“ very many persons have been tormented j 
with dreadful agonies and pangs," besides j 
the great evil of the Church being weaken
ed by so large a separation. What must be 

, . , - , . . .the historians idea of religion, if we judee
ealy beds around their vener- | from thege comp|ajnts ? As to the first, I
1 under the rayless gloom. 1 | wb,at would that personal piety be worth,

which was not distinguished by a belief in j 
llie immediate efficacy of prayer? Can I 
there be such a tiling as true prayer, with- j 
out something of that belief? It the Lord j 
Jesus has taught his disciples to pray, be- ! 
lieving that they shall receive those ilnngs 
for which they ask aceoiding to the will ol 
God, and has ever based the acceptableness | 
of their prayers on that belief, then the dis- 

1 ! ci pie who has not that belief is destitute of 
would, il I could be heard, entreat my coun- i essential ingredient in the spirit uf prayer, 
trj men not to make their now glorious hills perhaps Lord Mahon meant what tho Duke i
and mountains such, by felling the trees to -------- - - •
supply fuel lor railroads and tacloriv6. 1

euo'i, ;li : but no lorests cling lo their sides 
or eiown their peaks; they are treeless, 
naked arid barren, and awaken only one 
profound sentiment—that of desolation. I

could almost wish that both were swept 
away rather than to be condemned with all 
fumre generations to gaze forever upon such 
frightful and dreary desolation.
SPIRITUAL CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE.

As to the moral and religious condition of 
Palestine, it is shadowed out by ils physical. 
It is one great valley of spiritual death over 
which the spirii of life never passes. It is 
covered thick and deep with dead men s 
bones, hut the breath ot life may enter them. 
Still the different sect» and tubes are not 
irreligious : the difficulty is that they all 
love religion, whether Moslems, Jews, or 
Christians; and, speaking soberly and de
liberately, 1 have olten thought the Moslems 
have truer ideas of God and the spirituality 
of worship, than both the others, who have 
no thoughts of any service beyond genuflec
tions, saying masses, chaining prayer in 
languages which neither priests nor people 
understand, making processions at midnight 
in the churches, burning candles and waft
ing incense around Ihe churches, and in the 
faces of the spectators. Armenians, Copts, 
Jacobites, Catholics, Greeks, Nestorians and

of Wellington was wont to call fancy prog- 1 
ers, that is extempore prayers, from the ! 
heart, without the prayer book. Probably | 
Lord Mahon, as a good Churchman, would : 
not have ascribed presumption to Wesley, if 
he bad prayed only out ol the prayer book ; 
would not have accused him of fanaticism 
for imagining an immediate efficacy in those 
prayers. It was only his prayers, (Wes
ley ’s,)which it was presumptuous to suppose 
were attended with immediate efficacy. A 
very solemn accusation indeed ! And then 
as to the other great evil of “ very many 
persons having been tormented with dread
ful agonies and pains," under Wesley’s 
preachings ; it was the very proof of imme
diate efficacy there ; the preaching was effi
cacious, at all events, to put sinners iuto 
trouble oil account of their sins ; and that 
being the case, we do not wonder that Wes
ley should have sometimes believed that 
there was immediate efficacy in his prayers ; 
especially considtring that very result, those 
very agonies and pangs of an awakened 
conscience, were the precise effects for which 
he had prayed, and which he desired most 
earnestly might be produced by the Holy 
Spirit in the heart. What a singular con-

Ruth’s attachment to 
not improbable that Milton wit 
his description by the beautiful copy biture 
us. “ And Ruth said, Entrent mo n,,t In 
leave thee, or to return from following after 
thee ; lor whither thou guest I will go; and 
where thou lolgest I will lodge: thy people 
shall be my people, and thy God my G nil. 
Where thou diest, will I die ; and there will 
I be buried ; the Lord do so to me, and 
more also, if aught hut death part me and 
thee."

What can be more appropriate and sub
lime in declaring Ihe attributes ol the Al
mighty, the Creator of llie Universe, than 
llie words ot Moses : “ Give ear, O ye hea
vens, and 1 will speak ; arid hear, O earth, 
the words of my mouth." Or tlm:e of 
Isaiah : " Hear O heav, ns, amj uivo tar O 
earth ; for the Lord hath spoken."

David, in the Book of Psalms, (hu de
scribes the omnipotence of God: “By the 
word of the Lord were Ihe heavens made, 
and all the host of them by the breath (.1 
his mouth. lie gather, it, th wait r* ol ;l,,- 
-ea as an heap; lie layeth up the dcip in 
storehouses. Let all the • arili bar the 
Lord. Let all the inhabitants of tho world 
stand in awe of him ; lor he spoke, and it 
was done ; he command, d and it stood las:.’

Ma‘on, an eminent British poet, after this 
model has written his magnificent conception 
of the power of the Almighty.

“ • • • • My eoul confiiles
Jn that all heeling, and all forming power 
Who uu tltfs rutilant day wiivn time wm Uoru, 
fas1, hi* broad «y* upon tlif wild of ocesn 
And c..:iii d It with a plan e : then plunging deep 
Hie mighty arm, pluck'd f,om it* dark dvmiln 
Thie throne of freedom lifted It to light,
Out with niver châ», and call d it timam.'’

The prophet Habakkuk Ibus describes 
the awful majesty of God:

“ God came from Teman, and the Holy

tiuti from that island to the boundary of tho 
pope s territory. I express but the common 
opinion of travellers, especially of American 
travellers, that a more wretchedly governed 
land cannot he imagined ; the garden of tho 
world, it is the very vicinage of perdition, 
not only to tho oppressed people, biÿ to tho 
oppressed and tormented traveller. You 
will recollect tho sensation produced in „ 
England, some months ago, by a letter of 
Mr. Gladstone on the treatment of political 
prisoners, in Naples. It disclosed a slato 
of things, under the Government of King 
Ferdinand, (King ••Bomba," as be is lami- 
liarly known to” American newspaper read
ers,) which made tho blood ot Europe cur
dle. This imbecile ami abominable old 
Bourbon lias been compelled, by the Icar of 
English and French intervention, to change 
somewhat Itis policy ; but its popular ame
liorations amount to about nothing. It seems 
that moral 'dissoluteness is inherent in the 
Neapolitan government and Neapolitan 
society. Tlie annals ol no slate present more 
deplorable ^examples of royal morals ; the 
men on the throne have been excelled, if pos
sible, only by llie women who have ascend
ed it, in cruelty and licentiousness ; and a 
modern Siteluiiius might find in ihe Neapo
litan annals royal enormities comparable to 
those which make unreadable the f>ages of 
the ancient historian of the Çassurs. Tho 
present king is abhorred by bis subjects.— 
Ho expends his revenues in fortifying l.ia 
coasts against any possible invasion from 
England or France ; as if all llie forliflca- 
tions Tie could contrive for hi: petty tefiff- 
tory could avail against such strength.— 
His people, occupying the richest soil in 
Europe, are impoverished to the last de
gree ; and bis capital, attractive to foreign
ers by ils scenery and its collections of art, 
is cursed and deserted, with detestation, by 
every one who, havinp half seen its atlruc- 
tions, can make his escape from it.

I am fully aware of the emphasis of theso 
remarks; but I am equally aware that all 
our own countrymen, who may have been 
here within a year, and who may seo theso 
lines, will say that they do not express a 
lithe, of the truth.

Naples is filled with government epics; 
the people, demoralized as they are, would 
hurl their old" Bourbon tyrant into the sea 
without delay, if they could possibly get an 
opportunity lo rise; but they aro watched 
everywhere, and a suspicion is enough evi
dence of guilt to consign them to a dungeon. 
The prisons are filled with victims, and,1 on 
matters relating to the priesthood or the 
government, citizens hardly dare speak m 
whispers. In a conversation wi^i some 
F'reuch gentlemen at my hotel table, on 
local matters, connected with the govern
ment, an appeal was made to our landlord. 
He whispered back, in a foreign tongue,
“ Gentlemen, you are Frenchmen and Ame
ricans, and can converse wiih some safely, 
but you must excuse me. We know not 
when we are safe; there are spies every 
where, in the coffee-houses, in the purlieus 
of the theatres, at the corners of the streets, 
in ihe passages of the hotels. We must not 
speak on these àubjects." I found, on fur
ther observation Ahat our “ host " was not a 
whit too cautious.

Naples is thronged with beggars, soldiers, 
and priests. The latter are the finest-look
ing gentlemen to bo seen there. They ap
pear well fed, and round ami rosy. Their 
costume—Ihe three cornered hat —long, 
black, single-breasted coat—small clothe», 
with gold buckles—black silk stockings and 
buckled shoes—very like the ‘English cos
tume of the last century—gives them on air 
of extreme neatness,,if not elegance. They 
look, also, intelligent. They are mostly 
from good families, many of them being tho 
younger (ort! of noble hou.es. I". Jucated, at 
first, in lllto best society, and th< n in richly- 
enduw! d ; colleges for their profession, and 
ranking next in the sJttlo lo tho governing 
classes—rich in resources—itfid influences, 
and leisure -they know both how to value 
and how to protect their peculiar powers 
and prerogatives. I have learned to hope 
le«s lor Italy since 1 have learned more 
fully the character of its priesthood—heart
less. selfish, but astute. God help tho poor, 

violated without present retribution. 1 have | untutored, spirit-broken people, who have 
heard a confirmation of ibis testimony, which j lo struggle against suclt a government, while 
is riot a little curious. A postmaster was I *1 is abetted liy such a priesthood, 
known to have long made it a standing rule, I In tlie correspondence I am, now having 
that no horse should leave his stable for I with Zion's Herald, 1 detail sotne of4he en- 
work on the Sabbath. Some anli Sunday ! ormous religious impostures which are prac-

How fast we learn in a day of sorrow !
I It is ns if affliction awoke our powers, and 
! lent them new quickness of perception.— 
| We advance more in tho knowledge of 
; Scripture in a single day, than in years be- 
. lore ; we 'earn "songs in the night,’’ though 
! such music was unknown before. A deeper 
: experience has taken us down into the 
| depths of Scripture, and shown us its hid- 
i den wonders. Luther used to say, “ Were 
I it not for tribulation, I should not under- 
! stand Scripture." And every sorrowing 
saint responds lo this, as having felt it ; as 
did David, when he said, “ Blessed ia the 
man whom Thou chastened), and teachest 
out of Thy law : it ia good for me that 1 
have been afflicted, that I might learn Thy 
statutes.” What teaching, what training of 

| thu iitiiiil goes on upon a sick bed, or under 
| the pressure of grief ! And, O, what greq(
! and wondrous things will even some little 
: trial whisper in tho ear of a soul that is 
i “ learning of the Father!”

In some ca§*'9 this profit is almost unlelt,
! at least during the continuance of the pro- 
i cess. We think that we are framing nuth- 
I ing. Sorrow overwhelms us. Disaster 
; atuns us. We become confused, nervous,
! agitated, or, perhaps, insensible. We seem 
j to derive no benefit. Yet, ere long, we 
| begin to feel the blessed results. Maturity 
! of judgment, patience in listening to the 
] voice of God, a keener appetite for his word, 
j a quicker discernment of its meaning; these 
aro soon realized aa the gracious results of 

j chastisement. The mind has undergone a 
most thorough discipline,and has, moreover, 
made wondrous progress in the knowledge 

| of Divine truth, through the teaching of the 
Holy Ghost.—lionur.

Necessity of the Sabbath.
Dr. F'arr, one of the first physicians in 

England or in any other country, pledged, 
before a committee of the House of Com
mons, his professional chara-;lcr to the decla
ration that the most extensive researches he 
had been alfle to make into physical nature 
had brought him to the conviction that the 
Sabbath law is stamped no less imperishnbly 
in the Decalogue, titan it is on llie constitu
tion of man and beast ; and that though, of 
eour-e, no mere physical investigation could 
determine the precise amount, or llie parti
cular limes and seasons, much less the day, 
of suspension, there was wrought into the 
fabric and framework of organized life a ne
cessity for periodical suspension even of 
healthful toil ; and that the suspension actu
ally ordained by the Sabbath law, or its 
equivolenl, could never, in the long run, be.

transitarians, deligh u-d with the report ol 
this man’s constant practice, were desirous

tried in the churches at Rome. They aro 
as abundant in Nanles also. The modern

of his evidence, as a conscientious observer j mythology—for such it really is—is practi- 
of the Sabbath. Great, however, was their caily evil and or.ly evil. It is essential and 

One from Mount Paran. His glory cover-1 surprise, when they found out that the post- ! universal idolatry. •• Jfariolatry” is,as rife 
ed the heavens, and the earth was full ol master repudiated all religious feelings on j here as ever idol-worship was in classic Italy, 
his praise ; and his brightness was as the 1 the subject, ami gave ns his simple reason, | The Virgin, in wood, stucco, marble, is not 
light. He stood and measured the earth ; that he had found it essential to his cattle j on|y everywhere in the churches, hut at the 
the mountains saw him and they trembled :, that they should have one day’s rest in | corners of tin; streets and in nidhes on tho
the overflowing of the water passed hy ; the =even, and that he knew his own interest too ! fronts of prominent buildings. You are
deep uttered his voice, and lifted up his well to let them be cheated out of ir. I scarcely ever out of sight of one; and at
hands on high." | Strong as the above argument is in favor ! ni-ht lamps are lighted beneath these statues

A part of this solemn description has of the day of weekly rest, still stronger are alf over the city—not as pari of the city

whatever other Christian name there may : ception i» that of a .eligion e,tab.ished by 
be, a,o ail altke devoted to the most stupid ! the State ! A rchg.on stmply and solely o 
and odious formalism and mummery beyond j prescribed forms and 1 » dc«nt
which they have no ideas ot Christian duty, morality attached to ffitm, together with a

been beautifully amplified by Milton
“ • • • • • In hi» han 1
Ho toek the golden compose* prtpared,
In God's eternal store, to circumscribe 
This Lniver.-e, and all crested thing* ;
One foot he centred, and the other turned 
Kountl through the va t i rofondity o’ ?cure 
And said, thus iar extenu, thu» ixi thy hound» 
This be thy Just circumference, O world

Nahum the prophet thus described 
power of the Lord :

found in the Bible, both in ihe Old 
New Testament,

the lighting but tuperatided
volion of tne people.

the

save the horrible sceuo of tlie sham cruci 
fixion in the church of the sepulchre, enact» 
ed by the Latin Catholic* with the Patriarch

security against all enthusiasm ! A conser
vative religion, protecting the community 
from being tormented with dreadful agonies

it, as an aid to
jkg idolatrous devi

_________ __ a-' One exriordinery feat is observable, viz.,
X-, r it _ , , ,i,:m„aes of the Virgin are suspended overNone Livf.th fob Himself. God has, of n.m0s; every quesfionable

written on the flowers that sweeten the a.r « |)U<ineM $1 . Naples 1 ke Rome,
-on the breeze that rock, the flower» upon je nds m lotterv.o(nc„ |obafc„ .hops, 

l:he item-upon .he ram-drop that refreshes (Jrioki ll0UiMt &c. j deliberately assert 
LhI l.f.s ns that I doubt whether you can find one such

his way in the whirlwind and in the storm : e" ë rv" P ê r e i I i'.'d. I, L ll (luu sleeps in the ea- | P,ar<‘’m ol cdtes, which has not
....................................... xetJs vPf ff‘u deep no less than upon the - «-.age ol the Vtrgm over the counter or

“The Lord is great in power; ho hath ,Le desert—upon i 
..is way in the whirlwind and in the storm ; 
and the clouds are tho dust of bis feet. He ,v.„u V4 
rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dry, and ëiiVlïtysuu whichw ,‘rmeândvho-is millions 
drietli up the rivers. Basban languishes, of creatures which live in its light—upon all 
and Carmel, and the flower of Lebanon j bri works he has written. “ None liveth 
languishes. The mountain» quake at him, | for himself.’’— lÀtera-y Jour.

bar, with n lamp or taper burning beneath it 
bjïfidtfyVnd night. Other shops olten have 
thir^, but these wretched bolts are never 
without them-



Slfre ac*rslr«,t«
Naples abounds in the priestly impostures 

to j|)iicli i have referred. Nodding and 
winking madonnas are common, and mira
cles prevail triumphantly. One of the most 
flagrant frauds of the kind known in the 
world is perpetrated in the very cathedral 
of the city, and therefore under the direct 
sanction of the highest local responsibility of 
the Church — I refer to the famous blood of 
St. Januarius, which is kept in a vial, and, 
at certain times, when exhibited by the 
prirsts, liquefies and bubbles miraculously. 
A Roman Catholic writer says: “ It is con
sidered as the most valuable of its [the ca
thedral’s] deposits, and, indeed, as the glory 
and ornament of the cathedral, and the city 
itself.”* In auother church of that city, 
that of St Gaudiaso, they profess to have 

.some of the real blood ol St. Stephen! 
But, as if this pretension were not absutd 
enough, they also exhibit it once a year, on 
the saint’s day, when the same miracle of 
«• liquefaction’- lakes place before the eyes of 
the astonished multitude.

No voice is ever heard to protest against 
these blasphemous and degrading impostures. 
Learned prelates, sagacious statesmen, men 
of letters, and men of the world here, have 
not a public word to say against Ibis base 
abuse of the popular faith—this outrageous 
conspiracy of priests to keep down the popu
lar intelligence by perverting the popular 
reason. The learned prelates know that it 
is the guarantee of their unrighteous prero
gative ; the statesmen, the men of letters, 
and men of the world, seeing the barefaced 
impostures, become inlïdeU at heart, and 
care for none of 'these things, the pure and 
elevated Christianity of the Bible is lost 
from sight, an,id the combined degradation 
and scepticism, and the dignitaries of the 
Church who are responsible for both, pass 
on in the enjoyment oI (heir prostituted of
fices to the bar of that dread retribution 
where the bhiod'of these millions of souls 
shall be required at their hands.

Through all the territories of- King Fer
dinand l know not that there is a streak ol 
Protestant evangelical light. A few Pro
testant travellers may occasionally utter a 
stealthy word for the truth ; but no mission
ary can lift his voice there, no Bible he 
shown, no tract cast among the multitudes 
groping In darkness.

ho much, then, tor the kingdom of the 
Two Sicilies. But what ol the l'ope’sown 
immediate dominions, and the more hopeful 
regions of southern Italy ? Of these some
thing in my next.

Home. A. Stevens.

the people. The gracious revival of which 
Sweden is the scene, has been recently re

might be disposed to enlist in the military 
service of this country. The honourable 
gentleman seems to think it a moral and

corded in these columns. Turkey, we have p^j^i absurdity to expect that the tide of 
every reason to believe, is being rapidly emigration which has been setting from

theatre of strik- _______ __ __ ____ .
individuals, turn back and flow from West 
to East ; but he must know, or at least he 
ought to know, that in point of fact that ebb
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The religious aspect of the period in 
which they live must always bî a subject of 
interest to Christians, and every new array 
of facts that bear upon it, with the reflec
tions they Induce In appreciative minds, 
will not fail to awaken and reward the 
attention of the student of the signs of the 
times. Following the able writer on this 
topic in the pages of the London Quarterly 
Review for January last, we shall attempt a 

.panoramic survey f our world in this im
portant phase. At. I the first feature which 
presents itself is oue on which our eyes 
repose with gladness. We see that reli
gious interests receive a more important 
place than erst in tho minds of men.— 
Statesmen calculate more carefully than 
formerly their altitude, and man indivi
dually evinces a dr-per reverence for reli
gion—its faith and its forms—than was his 
Wont. The perversions to which with sor
row we sometimes point, as well as the 
conversions from darkness and error to light 
and truth, which we always chronicle with 
joy, are evidences of the earnestness which 
prevails. “ Many members of the English, 
the German, and the Swedish aristocracy 
embrace Roman Catholicism, because it is 
the religion of authority, of time-honored 
tradition and apparent material unity.— 
Thousands in Belgium, in France, in Italy, 
in the United Slates, tens of thousands in 
Ireland, embrace Protestantism because it 
leads them diyfecHy to the Saviour. Num
bers of Livonian aid Esthonian Lutherans 
have attached themselves to the most con
siderable of the /egenerute Churches of the 
East ; and among the Armenians, on the 
contrary, evangelical truth is spreading to 
an extent and with a rapidity which may 
almost be compared to the times of the Re
formation."

The altered tone which infidelity as
sumes affords another proof of the more 
commanding position which Christianity 
has reached in the thoughts of mankind 
at large.

Another fact for gratulation we discover 
in that most cheering characteristic of our 
day, the recovered consciousness on the 
part of Evangelical Prolestantism of its 
unity, and its liberty of action regained by 
its use of free associations. We are no 
longer divisions of an army acting without 
concert and officered by chiefs indifferent 
to the cause, we are marching against 
Rome as our fathers did, in the strength of 
individual conviction, and with a feeling 
of holy brotherhood toward all evangelical 
Christians. The crusade is assuming the 
aspect it wore during those memorable forty 
years when.it advanced irresistible from the 
Baltic to the Mediterranean. We are* be- 
ginning to recover the position which was 
lost when the jealous and selfish interven
tion ol political power paralysed the arm of 
Protestantism."

Another fact in which we must rejoice, 
and one That makes its urgent appeal to our 
sense of responsibility/ is found in the nu
merous, unprecedented, openings for ev.an 
gelical effort which characterize the present 
moment,—openings of which we must avail 
ourselves right speedily, or ;he opportunity 
may pass forever from us, Xu those who 
have been accustomed to peruse the columns 
of this paper, it is enough that we remind 
them by mentioning the names of China, 
of India, of Turkey, and, to come nearer 
home, of Ireland.

If we pass to a review of the countries of 
Continental Europe; beginning with Norway, 
we shall find that there good has been done. 
A revival, says the writer in the London 
Quarterly, w»s begun in that country about 
forty-live years ago through the instrumen
tality of a peasant, Hans Hange, whose 
earnestness, intrepidity, perseverance, toge
ther with the character of his doctrine, and 
the success with which he was favored in 
the conversion of thousands, all strikingly

prepared to become the theatre of strik- the East to the West can, with regard to 
ing triumphs of the Gospel. Germany, 
so” long the «eat of false philosophies, 
gives indication of the presence and in
creasing influence of vitalizing faith. Ol 
France, one of her own writers says,
« France is the most orthodox country in 
the world, because it is the most indifferent 
to religion.” But even into France that 
leaven of unadulterated truth has been in
fused, which we confidently hope will leaven 
the whole lump. Italy is groaning for de
liverance from the Romish yoke, an ! Spain 
gives symptoms of the same impatience.

The “signs of the times" then are fa
vourable for the advancement of evangeli
cal religion. The iron grasp in which de
basing superstitions have for long held the 
masses of mankind, seems somewhat relax
ing its hold, and there is hope. An extract 
from the review we have quoted will form 
an appropriate close to these remark». The 
contrast which it draws is full of comfort.

“In the beginning of the seventeenth 
century, there was a Jesuit Patriarch of 
Ethiopia, a Jesuit Bishop of the Syrian 
Christians of India. The Romish Mission
aries had won the ruler of Abyssinia, had 
hopes of the Great Mogul and the Emperor 
of China, and reckoned their converts by 
hundreds of thousands in both China and 
Japan. At that moment there was not a 
Protestant Missionary on the face of the 
Pagan world. And now, while their Mis
sions have dwindled into comparative insig
nificance, ottrs are filling islands and conti
nents with native converts, who have done 
more than change their hereditary idols for 
the image of Mary, who are really instruct
ed in the Gospel, and love the Saviour for 
His own sake, independently of the influ
ence of their European teachers.

“ At the time of the Reformation all the 
more powerful nations remained true to 
Rome. Spain, Austria, and France have 
successively aimed at the supremacy ol the 
world, and lost it. We may venture to 
predict, not one of them will ever make the 
attempt again. The supremacy of the Old 
World is to be disputed for the future be
tween England and Russia ; that of the 
New World falls, without any shadow of 
contest, to the United States : that is say, 
the three nations of the future are all anti- 
Catholic. There are, at the present mo
ment, in the world about one hundred and

of the tide has already commenced—(hear, 
hear,) and that, in regard to Ireland, hardly 
a month or a week passes that a certain 
number of individuals who have emigrated 
to the United States do not return to their 
native land, either having amassed what 
they considered a competency, or, on the 
other hand, having been disappointed in 
their expectations. It was not for us to 
judge before hand whether any considerable 
number of Germans would be willing to en
list, and orders were therefore given to es
tablish recruiting depots within our pro
vinces, with instructions that any person 
capable of service who mififlit present them
selves for enlistment should be enrolled.— 
At the same time strict and specific orders 
were given that nothing should be done 
which should infringe-the municipal regula
tions of the Stales or violate the laws of 
the Union. Several hundreds of Germans 
went to Halifax and enlisted, and some of 
them are now in this country. Her Majes
ty’s government, however, very soon found 
that it would be exceedingly difficult in car
rying on this enlistment to avoid that which 
might cause offence to the American go 
vernment ; and, being most anxious that no
thing should occur which could give um
brage to the United States, we issued orders 
that these proceedings should be entirely 
discontinued—(hear, hear.)

Soon afterwards an official representation 
was made by the government of America, 
complaining of the enlistment. The an
swer given to that was that, anticipating 
that they might lake umbrage at the pro
ceedings which had been commenced, her 
Majesty’s government had of their own ac
cord ordered that they should be discontinu
ed. In giving this answer, we expressed 
our regret for anything which might, con 
tmry to our intentions and instructions, 
have been done in violation of their laws, 
though we were disposed to think that no 
such violation had occurred ; and referred, 
as a proof of the sincerity of such regret, to 
the fact that we had of our own accord 
stopped the proceedings of which the Am-

what the Times lias said, bu^also much 
boasting. If England is impregnable in 
her isles, if her navy permits her to exer
cise in the whole world an influence which 
it would be insane to doubt, let the Times 
say what she has ever effected on the con
tinent without alliance of some great power. 
England may be ready to undertake a war | 
alone with Russia; but we would know | 
which of her statesmen would declare him
self responsible for that enterprise. Eng
land is not exhausted, any more than France.

But both understand that the aim ot the 
war having been obtained, doubly obtained, 
by the military results of the last campaign 
and by the concessions of Russia, it is im
possible to continue the struggle without ex- 
po-ing Europe to a general war. And this 
is what France cannot desire, because lier 
dearest interests leach her a policy, which 
shall prevent these divisions and struggles 
on the continent, which always increase the 
preponderance ol England. It is not in our 
ideas to adopt an exclusive, jealous, hostile 
policy toward England.

We wish merely to relieve the continent 
from her preponderance, and peace, con
cluded on terms honorubl • to all partie , i- 
the only or at least the best manner to el- 
feet that. Wlnt is now passing in America 
may serve as a warning. If it was only a 
question of Mr. Crampton and the Kins of 
the M il «quitus, would two great govern
ments occupy themselves so long and till 
the world so noisily with their quarrels ? 
Decidedly not. But under these pretexts 
there exist serious and real inti rests in Cen
tral America; there is for the United Stales 
a graver question—it is to arrest the pro
gress on that side lit least ol the spirit of 
domination which animates England no less 
than themselves. The permanent policy ol 
France is to relieve Europe from that spirit."

The second article was from the pen of 
M. do Saey of the Dehats, the ablest writer 
ol the leading journal of Paris. In this 
article M. de Saey enumerates three ques
tions which will be submitted to the Con
ference, and which will fix more partial 
larly the at ten I inn of the Cabinets of V’ienna 
and Berlin. He refers to Nicliolaief, the 
Aland Islands and the Russian conquests 
in Asia Minor. In regard to Nicholaiel 
the question is whether this interior port 
is comprised in the military arsenals of

You will readily perceive the importance 
of this language of the Steele, recollecting 
that it has been adopted by the Government, 
and you will understand how, in conjunction 
with the bitternes of the English press and 
the article of M de Saey, the funds should 
have fallen, and the _ " "c confidence have 
been shaken.

But there is a curious episode in the his
tory of this article ol the S-ecle. This 
morning the Constitutionnel, semi-minis
terial journal, says in a short noie without j of stone were 
comment, that the arlicie of the Sier/e was | tinned for 
copied into the Moniteur by mistake. II, re 
is a mystification which wi I hold the city in 
excitement till the contrary is officially an
nounced. for everybody will believe that the 
statement of the Constitntionne! is a falsehood.
The inference is therefore that the Govern
ment accepted too readily ail the opinions of 
the Sieele as its own, and wished in this 
way to neutralize (he unhappy effect which 
they wereprodueing on the funds ; or else 
that the Ministry ordered its publication with
out consulting the Emperor, and that the lat
ter condemned its publication. One or the 
other of these must be accepted as the ex
planation ol the affair, but that it was pub- 
lisheil by mi-take no one will believe.

Yon will see from this resume of the 
pence r
become ;be Malakoff of diplomacy I think 
there is a fair prospect of war at the end ol 
the conference, at least, that peace is fur 
I nun being certain.

ble human agency, in the ml.1st of a t,right stil: j 
atmosphere, and therefore without any ot the j 
usual concomitant circumstances of a natural
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convulsion.
The cloud which rose from this end of the 

building was very dirk—ilmo-t black in the 
centre. It rolled and dilated over the ground 
from whence it had i—uied, but ascended vetv 
gradually. A thick sprinkl ng of white spots in 
the water ot the roadatta I showed that fragments 

tailing there; and a* ihev con- 
many seconds alter the explosion, 

some of them had evidently lieen projected to a 
great height. Nearly five minutes mn«t 
elapsed after this second discharge, the créât 
canopies of smoke were bending over towards 
the town, the spectators were remarking that 
only the two ends of the fort bad been blown 
up, when another explosion took place on the 
west side, and was succeeded almost immediatelv
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the Black Sea that are to be destroyed by 
the terms of the third point. M. de Saey 
thinks that the Turkish Ambassadors will

erican government complained—(cheers.) insist on the affirmative ; they will declare, 
The honourable gentleman (Mr. Cobdcn) I he says, that there will be no independ-

æstfifty millions of Romanists, jibout eighty- 
five millions of Protestants, such as they 
arc, about sixty-five of the Russian and 
other Oriental Churches; but, even in
dependently of the moral influence of Pro- 
testanism and the progress of its proselÿ- 
tisin, the simple providential distribution 
ol races insures a rapid augmentation 
of its relative strength. Protestant em
igrants spread over seas and wide savan
nahs; are filling the valley of the Missis
sippi, and planting at the antipodes a new 
empire in the face of India and China.— 
It is true—we grieve to say it—there is no 
country in the world at this moment in 
which Romanism may hope for so many 
partial triumphs as in our own : elements 
of spiritual evil, which hatÿ never been 
fairly stifled in the Church, of England, 
have re-appeared with startling intensity ; 
but the disease is limited to a portion of the 
aristocracy. It has far less hold upon our 
people now than in the days of Laud, and 
can as little hinder the English race, at 
home and abroad, from fulfilling its glorious 
mission, as the old Senatorial families, who 
remained Pagans in the fourth century, 
could hinder the world from becoming Chris
tian.’’

The American Question.
The following is a portion of Lord Pal

merston’s speech, in the House of Com
mons, Feb. 8th, in reply to Mr. Cobden’s 
remarks on the international relation? of 
GreacJJritain and the United States :—

Lord Palmerston.—First, I will deal 
with the question of Central America.— 
The honourable gentleman is perfectly cor
rect in saying that the treaty of 1850 was a 
treaty honourable to both parties, and which 
had in view objects that could only conduce 
to the improvement of commerce and the 
extension of civilization in every part of 
the world. It is well known that great in
terest was excited upon the subject of the 
opening of the ship canal through the Isth
mus of Darien between the Atlantic and 
the Pacific. Jealousies grew up between 
England and the United States, each sup
posing that the other had some exclusive 
object in view, and meant by some means 
or other to establish itself to the prejudice 
of the other, either at one end or other of 
the canal. The object of the treaty con
cluded by my right honourable friend, Sir 
H. Bulwer, with Mr. Clayton, was to re
move all possible cause of jealousy upon 
that point, and the provisions of that treaty 
were calculated to aecom " ' that end.— 
The project of cutting a ship canal between 
the two oceans has, however, been found li
able to physical difficulties which there is 
not much chance of overcoming, and parti
cularly, therefore, that part of the arrange
ment has ceased to have any immediate ap
plication.

But there xverexfurther provisions in that 
treaty, by which, in order entirely to do 
away with the jealousies which each of the 
two countries entertained of the views of 
the other, both countries disclaimed any in
tention to appropriate any territory in Cen
tral America, or to colonize or obtain any 
possession therein. There was an excep
tion made, however, with respect to the pos
sessions which we had already there—Be
lize and its dependencies—and with respect 
to certain duties of protection which had 
been performed by us for a long course of 
time, and which were at that moment exist
ing. 1 do not think at all that the treaty is 
liable to the criticism which the honourable 
gentleman has passed upon it. It seems to 
me that the words of tbs treaty are plain 
and its meaning perfectly obvious, and 1 
really do not see that any other construction 
but that which we contend for can be put 
upon it. The treaty was prospective not 
retrospective in its operation. At the same 
time the American Government has endea
voured to establish a different construction, 
and a long correspondence has taken place 
between the two Governments on the sub
ject. We contend for onr construction, and 
the American Minister contends [qr a ditie- 
rent one. We have stated, hofcever, that 
notwithstanding that we are perlectly con
vinced that our interpretation is thu just 
otic, we are ready to submit the question to 
the arbitration of any third Power—(hear, 
hear.) To that offer we have not yet been 
able to obtain an answer, and so the ques
tion now stands.

The other subject of dispute relates to 
our Foreign Legion. When the act was 
passed, a little more than a year ago, which

has said, that the relations of governments 
should be regulated by those rules which 
apply to the conduct of gentlemen towards 
each other, and I would ask, what could be 
more satisfactory as between gentleman ami 
gentleman than that one should say to th

ence for Turkey so long as an expedition 
can be prepared at Nicholaief, whence it 
will require no longer time to go to Con
stantinople than from Sebastopol. They 
will insist also that the destruction of Niclio 
la.df is necessary to the free navigation of

the
other • I thought I foresa v that what my ihe Black Sea, and that, if Nicholaief sul 
servants were doing might give you reason 
for complaint ; 1 have stopped their proceed
ings ; but. nevertheless, it they have contra
ry to my instructions, done anything with 
which you have reason to find fault, I beg 
your pardon ; I am sorry for it, and express 
my regret ? ’—(cheers.) When the com
munication to which I have referred was 
made to the American Minister in London, 
he expressed himself satisfied with the ex
planation—(cheers)—and said he felt confi 
dent that his government would entertain a 
similar feeling in regard to it. For some
time we heard nothing more. Subsequent
ly, however, complaints were renewed, the 
question was reopened, and a correspnn- 
ilence has gone on,upon this subject.

I quite agree with the honourable mem
ber that this matter is of the utmost impor
tance in its bearing upon the interest of the 
two countries. I fully concur with him in 
thinking that there could be hardly any 
conflict between two nations which would 
be more lamentable and calamitous to both 
than would be a contest between ourselves 
and the people of America—(hear, hear.)
I cannot but think that, if the same spirit of 
fairness and conciliation is exhibited by 
both parties, an adjustment of the differ
ences may he arrived at which will lie com
patible with (he honour ol both nations —
(cheers.) I can assure the House that, on 
the part of her Majesty's Government, no
thing consistent with a due regard for the 
honour and character of this country—which 
1 am sure no one would wish to see disre-

sists, the preponderance of Russia in 
Black Sea will he hut little diminished.

On the other hand the Russians will in
voke to their aid the terms in which article 
3 is conceived. Russia 1ms con-ented to 
suppress the military arsenals which she has 
in the Black S :a. Everything then reduce : 
itself to the question : Is Nicholaief in the 
Black Sea? Most assuredly not. li is in 
the Interior of Russia as much as Rouen is 
in the interior of Fiance. The Bog is a 
small stream, and no more navigable than 
the Seine. A Russian man-of-war could n > 
more go up the Bog to Nicholaief than could 
a French man-of-war go up to Rouen. If 
Nicholaief could have been made a military 
p. rt, they would have had no need of Se
ll istopol.

As lor the Aland Islands, M. de Saey 
thinks that Russia will consent without he
sitation not to rebuild her fortification= ; hut 
he believes that she will raise difficulties 
about the gratuitous abandonment ol Kars. 
She will renew without doubt the proposi
tion, already advanced by M. Nesselrode, to 
exchange Kars for the points already occu
pied in the Crimea by Ihe Allies. But 1 
imagine in no case will she consent to a 
cession of any of her proper terri lory in 
Asia Minor; and if Turkey demands a war 
indemnity, no matter of what kind, Russia 
will respond with an absolute refusal.

These views of the Journal des Debats, 
as you will readily perceive, disclosed an 
element of discord which produced a sensa
tion. The Bourse felt it, and that was 

garded—shall he omitted in order to bring j enough to array the entire press against the 
about such a result. Nothing that a gen-, Debats. Among the rest the Sieele publish- 
tleman might do in a matter of private ho- ed an extraordinary article, which to the as

tonishment of every body, was copied entirenour shall be omitted for the purpose of 
avoiding a collision which would he a re
proach to both nations. I need only add 
that the correspondence, which is complet
ed, I will lay upon the table, and that as 
soon as the other is completed, which will 
I trust, be before long, it. shall also be laid 
before the House—(cheers).

European.
Furopean Corte<ponJence of Commercial Advertize

Paris, February 21, 185G.
Three remarkable newspaper articles have 

been the talk of the week. The first was 
the article of the London Times of Friday 
last, which you have already received, and 
which r«:fers to the position which Englaml 
ought to occupy before the other powers in 
the Conference. The article of the Times 
was received with astonishment and indigna
tion in France, and was rudely attacked by 
tin- entire French press. The Sieele alone 
supported a part ol the propositions of the 
Times, hut demurred to the position in 
wfiicli that journal placed France as being 
more the ally of Austria than of England. 
The Times said, that “ in the conference, 
France will represent the past, Austria the 
present and England the future.

France hay gained all the glory she re
quires for the prestige of her arms ; Austria 
is now reaping her glory as mediator ; Eng
land, who was weak but is now strong, has 
her glory yet to win." From which the 
French draw the conclusion that the Times 
means that the English ought not to make 
peace, and that France is more the ally of 
Austria than of England. The bitterness 
of the London journals produces an unhap
py reaction on the French Bourse ; but at 
the same lime it must be admitted that the 
peace prospects, independent of any influ
ences of the kind referred'to are not so flat
tering as they were last week.

As evidence of the feeling which this ar
ticle of the Times has engendered in France, 
I send you the following extract from an 
article three columns long in the Assemblée 
Nationale :—

“ The Times is not an official journal, and 
nothing authorises us to believe that its sen
timents are those of the English Govern
ment. After the engagements taken by the 
Ministers before Europe, after the language 
held by Lord Palmerston, and particularly 
by Lord Clarendon, in the two chambers of 
Parliament, we cannot suppose them to be 
animated with the intentions and sentiments 
expressed by the Times. But everybody 
knows the influence exercised by that jour
nal in England. It is without doubt the 
most faithful organ of the national leeling 
of England, of that feeling which the firru-

---- , — , . D . eonvehient to follow blindly,
ref-all the ministry of John Wesley. Evan- enabled thc Crown *<> en^t foreigners, it We find in this article the intimate con- 
gelical ,eligion has ever since made uninter- WaV rePreseLnted ,0 her Majesty’s govern-, viction of every true Englishman, and there- 
rupted progress and taken d„. rool ment- that ‘here were in the United States fore Us contents appear to us worthy of the

axen deep root among a considerable number of Germans who moet serious attention. There is truth in

est and most clever statesmen of the land 
must consult, and which many find it more brium, and that it war necessary to prevent

in the Moniteur, the official journal of the 
Government. Not once in a year perhaps 
does the Moniteur copy the political opinions 
of another journal, its business is to give 
opinions, not to copy other people’s. Beside, 
Ihe Sieele is the leading republican paper. 
The sensation was therefore great.

The manner in which It was copied and 
the place it occupied, clearly proclaimed 
that the government adopteil the Siecle's 
opinion as its own. On the day on which 
the article appeared in the Moniteur (yes
terday) the funds opened heavily with a 
fall, from which they are not likely to rise 
till sotne event of the conference occurs to 
revive them. Since the government ha« 
accepted the Siecle's opinions, they h ire as
sumed gn at importance and I shall give 
you in a few lines a resume of them.

ln regard to Nicholaiefl the Sieele de
clares that it must be destroyed. “With 
Nicholaiefl- ar.d its arsenals standing, tien- 
is no security ; the fact is palpable."

In regard to the guarantees necessary to 
exact in Asia, it says it is evident that if 
the Asiatic question is not resolved, there 
will be no security. Because the Austrian 
propositions do'not speak of an Asiatic guar
antee it does not result that this guarantee is 
not necessary. We do not know the price 
that the Russians set upon their trans-Cau
casian frontiers. But if they are too high, 
public opinion will not accept them.

The Sieele continues and concludes in 
these terms : “ We do not attach a great 
deal of importance to these difficulties of de
tail. \Yre believe that the Vienna and Berlin 
correspondents who enumerate with so mueh 
complaisance their diplomatic scruples, have 
but one end in showing themselves so well 
Informed ; they wish to divert public atten
tion to direct it to points of detail, and cover 
from the public eye exactly that which they 
ought to bring to light, viz : the 5th article 
of the ultimatum and all that it contains.

“ It is there in effect, that are to be found 
the real difficulties, those which bear upon 
the nationalities, upon the reparations, upon 
the European Equilibrium ; these are the 
questions to be considered. In magnifying 
to the size of mountains difficulties in rela
tion to the Bog and to Bomarsund, they will 
easily give the change to public opinion ; 
they will make us consider as great difficul
ties the smallest, the most natural conces
sions of Russia. It is our duty to expose 
these tactics. As for ourselves, we will 
only consider as serious, real and incontest
able advantages those which will respond 
fully and entirely to the objects of war.

“ It was commenced and sustained only to 
save the Ottoman Empire. It has been 
said, and repeated everywhere in official 
circles, that the war had for its object to 
establish in Europe an invulnerable equili-

for the future every attempt at encroach
ment on the part of Russia. We demand 
that, in concluding peace, they hold them
selves strictly in the programme of the 
war,"

Utter Destruction of Fort 
Nicholas.

Monday, Feb. 4—About bdf-pi-t 1 o’clock 
1 his afternoon, the Russian Fort Nicholas was 
utterly destroyed hy the French engineers.— 
This immense work, calculate?) to receive an 
armament of 192 guns, was one of the mo-t eon- 
spieuous objects in approaching Sebastopol, a< 
well Irom its peculiar foim as the Ion- extent nl 
ground which it covered, and was, perhaps, the 
most celebrated of the fortifications in the Rus
sian lerritotyion the Black S a, excepting Fort 
Constantine.

ft was known to a limited number ol Knglbh 
officers and ollieis that the last day of Foit 
Niehola- had come The precise time fixed lor 
the event appeareil to have been communicated 
very freely, both to Sardinian and French offi
cers, judging from the number who were seen 
ariiving towards one o’clock along the Weron- 
zofl road. This concourse, together with Gen. 
Codrington passing by with his stall, attracted 
attemion among the camps in front; anil it be
came quite evident to all that something unusual 
was about to take place, when shortly afterwards 
thi- French marshal drove by, in the usual low 
phaeton «Irawn by four greys, and attended by 
an escort of cavalry. Two French officers, and 
Colqpel the Hon. G. Fuley, attachée! to Mar-hal 
1’elissier’s staff, were with him. In a shoit time 
the top of Frenchman’s Hill,and Ihe high ground 
at Cailicari’s Hill and near the Victoria Redoubt, 
were occupied by large -loups of Briti-h officer 
ami soMiers. Lines ot men were also seen nuk
ing their *ay by the old site of Kam-chaika Re
doubt, and towaids Ihe earthworks on the Mala- 
kboff Hill. General Gixlrlngton passed on to 
the town; Marshal I’elissier took up his station 
at the well-known spot on Frenchman’s Hill — 
This point bad the advantage not only ol a good 
view of the town and Fort Nicholas, but also 
embraced a comprehensive panoramic view ol 
the fortifications along th- north side of tin 
roailstead.

it was scarcely possible that a more favourable 
day could occur for sm h a spectacle. The air 
was so brilliantly c’.iar that every outline was 
sharply defined of the buildings in the town, and 
every fort and earthwork on the north siile wa; 
plainly visible. The water of lhè~Tûadslead was 
as smooth anil calm as a lake. The lopmasls ol 
thc sunken ships, and, in some instances, Ihe 
yards and cordage, stood out from the water 
without the slightest evidence of movement, or 
causing the least ripple of the surface. The 
outside seemed generally smooth ; Its uniform 
dark blue colour being broken only by a while 
line where the waves were breaking on the 
shoals beyond Fort Constantine. There was 
scarcely any breeze, hut what little there was 
came from the north. The ground was covered 
by a thin layer of snow, and in the shade it was 
still freezing, so that the crisp surface crackled 
under Ihe pressure of Ihe foot; elsewhere Ihe 
sun, which was shining brightly, caused a slight 
thaw. Manv Sardinian officers and others came 
from Tchorgoun and Kamara to sec the explo
sion.

At first, while the concourse of spectators 
were assembling on Ihe heights, not a gun was 
fired from the north side. The silence continued 
uninterrupted for twenty minutes or upwards, 
excepting by the sound of one discharge lowards 
Inkcrmann. By means of a telescope the Rus 
slans could be observed gathering about the bat
teries, standing in the embrasures by fheir guns, 
and collected in small groups on Ihe heights.— 
They appeared to lie eyeing u«, and wondering 
for\vhat object so many horsemen and pedes
trians were assembled. Presenlly a while spot 
appeared at one of the lower batteries. This 
expanded and curled away, and Ihen came the 
report ol Ihe gun. Thc same thing was imme
diately repeated at another battery a short dis
tance off, and then came a large puff of smoke, 
which rose In brilliant whiteness, and another 
loud report from Fort Michael. This last was 
probably trom a large mortar. The concussion 
of the shot, and the bursting of the shell, were 
heard among the buildings below, on the Kara- 
belnaia side. FroSf this time for some ten min
utes or so a moderate fire was kept up Irom the 
north side.

The Russians were evidently in complete un
certainty respecting what was about to happen 
on the smith side. They directed all their fire 
towards the Dockyard, not knowing perhaps, 
that Ihe destruction of the docks had been com
pleted, and thinking that some operations were 
in progress in their neighbourhood. This fire 
was going on, and serving to distract a little the 
attention of the spectators, when a sudden ex
clamation among the crowds drew all eyes to
ward Fort Nicholas. The gaze of thc enemy 
was equally fascinated towards the same direc
tion, and all firing Irom their batteries ceased.— 
From the west extremity of the long fort, partly 
concealed from our view by other buildings, was 
slowly rising and swelling a huge dense cloud of 
smoke, which as it rose and spread enveloped all 
the neighbourhood in a thick log. At the same 
time came a shghi sensation of trembling of the 
ground, and a dull rumbling sound like a distant 
clap of thunder. It was not loud, anil there 
was no echo. While watching this scene1 the 
massive looking east end, where it turned round 
toward the south harbour, and the arched galle
ries for some distance toward the centre—all 
very conspicuous as the sun was lighting up the 
white stone of which they were built, and with
out anything to intercept a full view of their 
structure—appeared suddenly to be split and 
rent asunder, and as the walls fell and dissolved 
away great blast's of smoke and dnst rose ont of 
thc ground and stood in their stead. It was a 
most exciting sight to witness such destruction 
accomplished, noiselessly, as it seemed at a dis-

ist long. A fifth ai.d then a sixih mine w.t. 
sprung, anil the whole of the gigantic work 
which, not long ago, stood ofleiing il. fence in 
the navies ol the whole world, was levelled In 
the ground. The clouds of smoke clean d awn 
slowly, and driven gently bv Ihe breeze Irom 
the north, jiassed over the ruins of ti e town, tnr 
a time enveloping it in fog and throwing it into 
datk^hnhw The removal of the arcn«t> me i 
outline, and the long gap which wa- left by tlm 
destruction of the fort, wai then si en to have 
changed in its most striking fealtiie ti e aspect 
ol llie whole toen ol Sebastopol, and to hate 
left it more wrecked in appearance than ever— 
As an engineering operation the sure, s was 
complete. Nut one stone is left above annilier 
to ill fine the nature nr form ol the building 
which so lately existed on the site of the lung 
line of ruined heaps left hy the explosion.

m ». and by the 
’ af'er you tor ih 

Thanks be

Destruction of Fort Alexander.
Monday, Feb. 11.—To-day, precisely at nn 

p. m., Fort Alexander was exploit io'clock p. m., Fort Alexander was 
into ruin by French engineers This woik, 
which was immediately opposite to Foil Con
stantine, and commanded the approach and en
trance to the roadstead, was second only in ex 
tent ami importance to Fort Ni> hulas, on the 
south side. It was constinoted ol stone and .eal 
eulated to mount ninety guns. The day was by 
no means so favourable for witnc.-sing ite'destruc- 
tion as it was on the occasion of Ihe blowing up 
ol Fort Nicholas. A tolerable still breeze was 
blowing from the westward, and heavy (nasses ol 
grey and inky clouds were ri iny from the bnti- 
zon, and sweeping rapidly over the plateau.— 
Tho sun was getting Iqst to view. The water ol 
ihe roadstead, and the sea as far as the vye 
could reach, were enveloped by a thin mi l. 
The north shore and heights, i-s well as the bat
teries and forts, were much obscured from tin- 
same cause, and appeared more dlitant than 
usual. The day la-lore they had iCeniefl re
markably near, owlrg to the clean,i .-a of the at
mosphere. It was evident, Irom the limited 
number ol spectator- who assembled on I lie lolls 
above the town, either that the intention ot n, - 
stroving the fort was not gem rally known, or 
that Ihe raw chilly weather had counterbalanced 
the curiosity of officers and tiien#ull duty. The 
groups collected on FrenchmanV hill and Cath- 
cath’s hill were very small compared with ihe 
number when Fort Nicholas was blown up.— 
From neither of these points of view, nor, in
deed from any part of the English position, could 
a general observation it Fort Alexander be ob
tained. From certain spots, in clear weather, a 
spectator, familiar with all tne objects about Se
bastopol, could just distinguish a part of ils out
line, bu1 that was all The difficulty of discern
ing this fort arose not only from ils low position 
on the sea, being close to the water’- edee, but 
also from the number ol buildings which were 
interposed in the higher |iarls of Ihe town. 
Without, therefore, being able to fix the sight on 
the work itself, thc attention of each spectator 
looking lowards thc direction in which it was si
tuated, and anxiously expecting the explosion, 
was excited, just at the lime fixed, by a sudden 
outburst of grey-white smoke, which rapidly 
broke into two columns. One ro-e almost per
pendicularly upwards; the other bent towards 
the eastward. While watching the volumes ol 
smoke, unfolding and expanding, there came 
the report of the explosion. Unlike tin: dull, 
distant sound which accompanied the -prlnging 
ol the mines hy which Fort Nicholas was destroy
ed, the report of this explosion was inteniely 
loud and sonorou-, was areompanied by a violent 
agitation of Ihe air, so that a strong concussion 
was produced against ihe huts and buildings in 
the camps, and was followed by a grand roll ol 
echoes like a peal of thunder. This had scarce
ly died away, when a second mass of rlen-e, rd 
most black, smoke rose a Utile to the west waul 
apparently of the first explosion. The dark co
lour ol this cloud formed a striking contrast with 
the light grey hue ot the former columns of 
smoke. It maintained this deep tint even after 
it bad risen and expanded to a very considerable 
extent, and when the first cloud of smoke bad 
become almost dissolved into thin vapour.

The report which followed the explosion was 
not quite so loud nor tlie shock so violent as that 
ol the one preceding it. Then a third Inoad 
urliug cloud was seen proceeding Irom the same 

neighbourhood—not so dark in colour as the -ce- 
ond, but darker than the first—and aller tl.is 
bad risen to a certain height in the air, il was 
cahght by the west wind, and driven, in com
pany with its fellows, to join the low vapoury 
clouds which everywhere covered Ihe sky, and 
were hastening by to the eastward. The vio
lence of the concussions caused by these three 
explosions, and the loud reports, roused all the 
persons in the camps, and both officers and men 
came running in crowds to the crests of the hills 
to gain a view of what bad happened. The ef
fect of the explosion was not visible at such a 
distance. The appearance of Sebastopol has 
R en very much changed since the dlsappear- 
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soxural int.-rmuiliafe places, Malta, Syra, Smvr 
n.i, Mvt lene, Dardanelles and RaJH^ jn 
llv Mediterranean, we bad some very 
weather, in ronsequenee ol which the vessel »|, 
two day- I.-I,in,I time in resil ing |ltT ,],,||r 
lion. It w». bitterly veld wh,-n 
Constantinople, wlm-h was tlm-klv ,

li mul -hell»

ni»v arrive, 
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snow, and, on going on shore, t|„. ,t„.t,|, w ,, 
mire and tilth were almost imp*„al,:,; (,iroil ,h 
which, however, 1 wasol.lie,.,! ,0 # wj>||
as I coal,I, there being no friendly cab, or nmn, 
hu.-vs to a.s>iht on tin? wav, until 
for th<‘ night in an hotel.

To «lav, alter some «liffii uhv, I Muc ked jn 
finding Mr. linker, who has kindly V'omiwd to 
send a person with, mè to Suntan to morrow-. 
It appeus I shill have trim» ddli, ulty in obtam- 
in,; a roideiue at Scu’ari, and Mill more at 
Balaklava Hefore to Halil lava. \ *hai,
communicate with the tn« t,d> tit*re, hv which 
time the 1 Mixes with the ltonics, \e. 
when I ran proceed fiirni-dn 
shall immediately rerpiire.

Mr. Baiker give# a very encouraging account, 
of things there in his department He ba« been 
able to distribute a large number ot the Scrip
tures amou ' the Sardinian and French troopi, 
as well as among those fydongjpg to our owfi 
army. Jin also abated to m • that, n fVw week» 
ago, the First Minister of t!..* S'Vi;v, wupleawd 
to accept a copy hf ihe SeripHrrr*. v l„oh he ha<) 
richly bound for the oee.-viun
I'.xtraet of a Letter fr> m S, ,/„/*,/ Scu

tari, .Jtinvnri/ '2\<t, 1 >:»•'.
81. VTA HI.

A mail leaves to-d.iv fur Fnjl^ntL and I ava l 
mas»-If of the opportunity ol rn ling you further 
particulars of nu pruM-edim;1.

( )ri thu l(>fh, flic da y alter 11». «late ol u<v hv,
I went over to Scutari, and calk d oo the Rev. 
Dr. Bl.vkwood, who received me with much 
kindne.M». lin çandidly told me that, «ak* 1 
had pcrmission from the War Office, 1 dmold 
not be allowed to remain at Scu/arijas the place 
was entirely umlcr military regulations; that no 
one unconnet te«l with the army allowed to 
reside in it ; and that die utmost difficulty exist
ed of obtaining a room or place of any kind, the 
houses being so frilly occupied by the officers 
ami others connected with the army ; that though 
I had permission from the W.|r Office to visit 
members of the Wesleyan persuasion in hospital, 
Î should only be regarded as a camp follower, 
and had no claim or ihe Barrack Master for 
«planters. He kindly promi«i»\1, however,to ren
der me all tlie assistance in lus power, took bk- 
to the hospital, a mot extensive building, tb» 
one in which Miss Ni jhtinpale continues to ex- 
er< i>e her benevolent <dibits. |)r Blackwood 
has been hero for mort? than twelve months,and. 
as an eye-witness, gave me a most horrifying 
description ol the stitf- rings of the poor soldier* 
in hospital last winter. The troops at present 
aie comparatively healthy, and there in abon
dance ot hospital accommodation, many of the 
wards being entirely empty.

Some hope being held otit tint 1 might obtain 
a room, vacated by an officer, 1 determined on 
returning to Scutari the following day. Bnf 
when I came, it xvas occupied by another officer. 
The following day I went to the Provost Mar 
shal's Office, and fuererdtd in obtaining* 
room in a .small hotel, under "military nfiliati
ons, permitted for the a< ccmoicdatH n of offi
cers on their first arrival , bht in which tîiey arc 
not allowed to remain for more than three day*- 
should room be required for mi)*»<-(pirnt arrivai* 

I have written to Sergeant Burton, at Bilak- 
lava, and hope to hear from bun in- the courw 
of a week. I am informed that there arc-about 

5,000 British troops on ddlerenf parts of lb# 
Bosphorus, and shall, for the pr< =. nt, employ 
myself in ascertaining bow many of our members 
are among them.

Yesterday (Sunday) 1 met with five or six 
belonging to the. 12th Lancers, whom I knew m 
Bangalore. Poor fellows, they were glad f<> **#• 
me. 1 also made the 'acquaintance ol the 
Mr. Hart, Chaplain, proceeding to the Crimea 
Sir William Hu«f 11, ot lb- 71h Jlu*s»re, who 
advised me to wtit on (,encrai Sto»k,s, apd 
Captain Smith, Paymaster of the Ir.t Drag**0 
Guards, who kindly invite.1 me to call at bn 
quarters.

aucé/of Fort Nicholas.

scale __ _ _ ^
tance, and as If by magic, for there was no visi. ken up and destroyed.

dral and the roofs of one or two of the larger 
buildings, are now the moat conspicuous objects.

It is said that all thc mines necessary for de
stroying the Quarantine Battery, and various 
public works and buildings still remaining in the 
parts of the town and fortifications entrusted to 
the keeping of our allies, are nearly finished. 
Between three and four o’clock f». m.,of the same 
day, the English engineers destroyed, by a suc
cession of explosions, all the groups of buildings, 
some of them rather massive in character, which 
occupied the area comprehended within thc en
closure formed by the Barrack, or \\ hite Build
ings. It is expected that thc whole of these 
buildings, together with the terrace in front, will 
be blown up in the course of the week. Ihe 
terrace, which is faced by a very highly finished 
wall of compact roasonary, has been a work of 
great labour. On the low ground in front are 
the foundations of the new Admiralty holdings 
which were in progress prior to the breaking out 
ot the war. They are also on a magnificent 

The whole of these works are to be bro-

From N. Y Ailvt ft Jonmnl> Kiigli*h I'orf^pondewc 
In more than one former letter I referred to 

the interesting and flourishing Wesleyan 
ty which had sprung up spontaneously 
onr soldiers in thc Crimea,■<aud to the l.ict of 
regular minister (the Rev. VcIlt Baf< b<iUr) 3 ^ 
ing been appointed an«l sent from l/np^H'l 
[.aster of that little “ Church mudant in a > 
ble sense, i need scarcely sav that, under ^ 
circumstances, Mr. Batchelor's mission wafl_ n0 
to proselytize, hut to minister tç the spi^1 
wants of those members of h;s o < 
whose cry of “ Come over an-I help 
reached th»; Church at home from the the*

It is difficult to conceive bow an a[p°’
r*l in re"*

tn communion.

so unobtrusive, an
war.
ment so legitimate, ......................... . Y
tion to which, as I mentioned be fore, no * 
or other assistance from government w b soug 
or would ever be accepted by ihe Wesley»” 
tborities, could prove ollenuve to the mo»1 * ^ 
dious ; yet the Times of this morning eon 
the follow*;, psraprjr.h in a li tter from U»
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II The clerical establishment 
“ohl,,mv°in the East has hitherto comprised

T*hPof Kn-land, Presbyterian ministers, and 
K«an Catholic pries.* These might be though, 

rtihut it has just been discovered at homo 
InÎT/do not, and Wesley is to he nepreaenu 

1 here in a sort of nun-oflical way \\ esleyan
ed b , v„ , shortly expected ' • What
minister no. * > /
next ’’ as Mr. Cobden savs. If the army stops
hc7e long enough, we may hope to be favoured 
wiib the presence of ministers of every one of 
the numerous sects which are a scandal in the 
pvcs of ltomish unity. Of course some nice 
little rciijiou« feuds, bickerings, and heart-burn
ing* max he expected te ensue.”

\ow. from what I have already stated, it will 
be clear there can be no objection to the pre
sence of a Wesleyan minister in the Crimea on 
the pecuniary question, as no demand is made 
on the str.te purse on his behalf, nor would a 
farthing be accepted on his account, though the 
chaplains of the three communions specified in 
the above éxtract—Church of England, Presby
terian, and Roman Catholic—all receive high 
salaries tmm government. Is Ins presence, then, 
objectionable on the ground that, not receiving 
and not seeking government pay, he derives no 
official character from government, and should, 
therefore, be excluded from the ramp ? No 
such fastidiousness has been exhibited respectinj 
the presence of the hosts of vagabonds who have 
followed in the train of the army to accumulate 
wealth bv pandering to its basest passions ; the 
compounders and sellers of those poisonous 
drinks, which have done more to demoralize our 
troops than all the round and grape shot of the 
enemy ; the worst blacklegs of the London 
“ hells,” who have established their accursed 
gambling-houses in the Crimea, at Scutari, and 
at Pera, and have efieeh d the r.iin of many a 
gallant young officer, whom the death-bolts had 
spared, and wreeked the happiness of his friends 
at home, who had been anticipating his safe re
turn and professional advancement. These vile 
harpies and ten thousand others are permitted to 
prey undisturbed on the vitals of the army ; but 
as soon as*4 Wesleyan minister No. 1 is expect
ed” in compliance with the wishes of the nume
rous members of the Wesh yan community there, 
3 cry of“ religious feuds, hick, rings, and heart
burnings” is raised, in ihu hope that such a feel
ing may l»c exulted in Parham- nt, or the govern 
nient at home, a* wi.l lead to his exulurion. an ! 
thus prevent the “ scandal in the eyes of Romish 
unity,” caused by the diversity of Protestant de
nominations ! I suspect this latter phraze fur
nishes a clue, to the im- suing of th whole. The 
present correspondence ot the Tunes in the. 
Crimea is not Mr. William Rmsel. That gen 
tic man has returned home on leave ol absence, 
and, of course, will not proceed again to the 
East it the peace négociations prove successful, 
his place there, being meantime supplied, 1 be
lie v, l y a merely temporary successor, possibly 
one of the Pnse) ite or High-Church chaplains ot 
the Establishment se nt out by Mr. Sydney Her
bert last year and the year Indole, previous to 
his own ijnominioiH dismissal from office, llut 
whether tic pr, >00' cm respond* nt of the Tmus 
in the Crimea he a Pu «-yite chaplain, or an ho 
nesfly professed Romish one. or merely a l.o 
nanist reporter actually on the Times staff, his 
pious ahh »rr«*n- e ol Proti • ’ant diversity, as con
trasted with fais» ly as'ertid “ Romish unify,” 

*sofficit ntly exjd.ur s rI.** animus wliirdi prompt» 
the objection to tie WV-Ieian chaplain, support
ed by- th*- voluntary, contribution* of his own 
Church, and minish iinii to the members of his 
communion, who have sought his services, and 
who hail his.presence with gratitude and delight

Pftïtimncntary intelligence.
From the Morning Chronicle.

House of Assembly.
Monday, March 17. 

House opened at half-past three.
Hon. Mr. Locke reported from Committee on 

Public Printing.
Report recommends a number of reforms in 

the wav of retrenchment in expenditure.
Repott received, adopted, and referred to 

CommitlvC of Supply'.
Mr. Wade asked leave to introduce a Bill to 

amend Cap. 11 of Kevbcd Statutes, respecting 
deeds made by married women.

B 11 read the first time.
Also, a Bill ot the *ame nature to amend Cap. 

113 Revised Statues.
Dr. Webster aVk* 1 leave to introduce a reso

lution reques ing 11 is Excellency the Lieut. Gov
ernor to take the newssa y steps to procure from 
Sherill's returns of the amount of fee», (certified 
on oath.) a-» received by them, respectively, dur- 
in» the year, to he laid on trie table of the House 
in the next >espion of the Legislature.
- The. Hon. Samuel Chipman, Financial Secre
tary appeared at the tr.hh . (the Hon. Hugh Bell 
as Commissioner, being present,) and took the 
oath of aliegianop, as required by Law, and his 
seat as Member for Cornwallis.

Mr. Marshall presented a petition from inhab
itants of St. Mary's, County of Guyshore', in fa
vour of Prohibitory Liquor Law.

The lion. Financial Secretary—Petition from 
David Cbiprti.au and othi-r inhabitants of Corn
wallis on the same -object. f

Mr. McDonald reported from Committee on 
Private Bills :

Bill relating to the width of Roads at Brier Is
land ;

Bill to incorporate the Liverpool Marine Rail
way Com pang ;

Bill, reported by Com. nit tee to consider the 
subject of as-es-ment, was read a second lung 
and committed.

Mr. Archibald., Chairman of the Committee, 
having the management o! tl.o Bid, explained 
the principle upon win- h tin* Act was founded — 
viz : to impure upon tin* r. tl afml p'-t-on-d pro- 
petty a fair and equitable share of the Assess
ments. Lnder the present system, large tracts 
of wild.-rness lands,—owned partly by resident 
proprietors, partly by absentees,—were not tax
able. This the Committee considered to be un
fair ; and one of the main objecta of the Bill, 
which they had introduced was, to bring these 
lands within the Statute. The question was, to 
devise some rimple and coven ici it machinery by 
which this end could be accomplished without 
Pirating injustice, and indirectly infringing 
“Pon individual rights. As to Ian-is owned Ly 
aident proprietors, tlie obstacle might te rvad- 
*v *urtnount*’d ; hut not so in the case when the 
°wners of the property were not-resident,—and 
to0re especially it they happened to be .absentees 
bom th<* Province ; and, probably, not having an 
acer)t in charge of the property to be assessed,— 
9li'l which land», if the tax were not paid, would 
^ 80hi ; as much at least as might be required 
lo the amount of the assessment, with costs 
°f suit, Rale ami conveyance. There was a diffi* 
f-u,ty, a great difficulty,— one not so easily over- 
come. However, in the opinion of the Commit- 
-ee’the clau-e of the Bill provided a means by 
*hith the just claims of the public, and the rights
°f owners, if taxable property be equally protec
ted.

Mr. Chur, tjill objected to the clause rii toto,
*nd «uggistf <1 that it should bv struck out ol the 
nul.

‘ ^Han did not approve ol the clause, 
e thought the whole machinery entirely

too complex, still, he considered the principle of 
levying as-ess me nt upon wild lands as sound, 
and unless some simpler mode of carrying out 
that principle were profounded he should vote 
for the clause as it stood 

Mr. Archibald was quite prepared to accept 
any simpler machinery likely to prove efficient, 
if such could be devised by any honorable gen
tleman. The very general sense of the House 
s?emed to be that property of the character in 
question should be made liable to assessment— 
it w a^ not of moment how the principle was 
prac ically applied provided that it were done 
equitably and well.

Mr. Chambers assented.
Mr. Morrison, looking at the whole Bill, saw a 

difficulty in this—the payment of taxes in differ
ent districts by the same person. According to 
the law that now exists, the payment of taxes is 
one of the principles upon which a man claims 
support (if he should become chargeable) off the 
district in which he paid those taxes ; if you ob
lige him to pay in several districts it may lead to 
great litigation if he should become chargeable 
before you could find out which ol the several 
districts should maintain him. The bon. gentle
man thought all these taxes should be paid in 
ont^istriel, to prevent any future difficulty that 
might arise about bis having gained a residence 
according to the law that now exists.

Mr. Marshall would like to know what the hon. 
meml>er for Colchester, who had charge of the 
bill, intended to do with reference to his (Mr. 
Marshall's) bill for relief of poor fi'hcrmen, in 
respect of assessment. If the hon. gentlemen had 
nothing more to offer than his hill proposed, he 
(Mr. Marshall) thou Id proreed with hie own bill 
already brfore the House.

Committee adjourned without coming to a di
vision.

Tuksday, Mar eh 18.
House opened at ball-pa.st thiee.
Mr. Wade presented petition and hill, founded 

on prayer of the petition, for repeal of Munich 
pal Incorporation Bill in so far ,v it affected the 
township of Arg) le.

Mr. McLellan presented eight petitions from 
inhabitants of ( oleheater, in favor ol I'rohibitorv 
Liquor Law.

Mr. Robinson reported from committee named 
to dasssify signatures to petitions in favour of 
IVobibifory Liquor Law,— number of «ianature- 
being over 1 <1,000.

Mr. McLel'an would like to have the names 
attached to petitions ju-t presented by him ad
ded lo the number.

Dr Tupper—petition of the R**v Mr Burk- 
le) and others, on the same subject.

Mr. Morrison ro?e to move the second reading 
of the Bill introduced by him for restricting the 
sale of ardent spirits, &c. The subject of the 
Bill was not simply of importance to the present 
but of generations of men that were to come, not 
in this only but in other lands. It was one of 
the great questions of the day, hardly equalled 
by that of Education itself.— The hon. gentleman 
having explained, in detail, the precise nature of 
the Bill, proceeded to say that if the capital was
ted in ardent spirits in Nova Scotia lor tin; last 
fifty years had b^en put into a saving bank, at a 
moderate rate of interest, jou would have a Mif 
ficient sum now accumulated to lay a ne.t wotk 
of railways throughout the length and breadth of 
Nova Scotia ; md it the time that ha* been spent 
jn procuring and consuming this liquor had been 
spent in constructing rail wavs, it would have al
most, if not quite, built a railway to every man's 
garden in Nova Scotia This, sir, imv he said 
to be a presumptuous statement ; but I believe 
it is worthy of the attention of every member of 
this House- Our prosperity has been directed 
into a wrong channel, and has been lost, and the 
only amends we can make for it now is to endea
vour to guard against this error in future. IK nee 
I believe it is necessary to pass the present bill 
It may not do all that the friends of the Bill may 
expect to accomplish by it, but I believe it is 
worthy of a fair trial. I believe it is within th 
range of possibility to guard against the use of 
ardent spirits among our people as a beverage. I 
believe the legislator has a right to step in and 
legislate against any custom, however am i< nt 
or practice however common, that spends th 
property, demoralizes the character, and destroys 
the life of our people. I am for removing th< 
temptation as much and as far as possible from 
within the reach of our people. It ardent spirits 
are so fatal to the con forts of fhe human family— 
so prone to the destruction of human life — so fear
fully adapted to the destruction of all moral 
principle - (and who that reflects can deny the 
assertion ?) it is ti.no, high time, th it this 
House should step in between apjretite and rci 
son, and, if jrossible, by legislative enactment, 
put a stop to this grow ing evil. If this bill is 
lost, all is not lo4. The high sense of duty—the 
determination to do that duty—the unconquera
ble will—the courage to resist—the firm purpose 
— the adherence to our principles—their main
tenance—their Successes let not the«e he lost ; 
but rallying once more around our common 
standard, guided by the experience ol the past, 
and the light ofjreason, make one more honoura 
hie effort ; and, if we fail in obtaining our object, 
let us prove to the wo ld that it was not for want 
of a good cause, or a faithful advocacy of that 
cause, but from cireums'ances over which we, as 
a people, can have no adequate control.

Tim Hon. Attorney General though anxious 
and ready lo assist in promoting, by every lawful 
means the cause of Temperance, and to check 
by Legislative interference abuse that might 
arise out of the unrestricted sale of ardent t pir- 
its, did not believe that the moderate and dis 
erect use of any spirituous or vinous beverage 
was forbidden by the Deity. He was the more 
satisfied upon this point having on the previous 
Sunday, lnd the privilege of listening to a most 
able and convincing discourse on Temperance, 
delivered in Chalmers* Church. There were 
those who affirm that a Prohibitory Law was 
unconstitutional, i I»: (Mr. ^oung) was not ol 
that opinion. Patliament had, unquestionably, 
the constitutional power to pass such an Act, and 
the Executive had authority to enforce observ
ance of it. The question was not of the right ot 
the Legislature to place such a Law upon the 
Statute Book, but of the expediency of so doing, 
and 'certainly, there whs nothing obligatory upon 
the House, whether the, subject was considered 
in a scriptural or moral point 'of view, to pass 
such a law. As to (he expediency of so doing he 
would remind the friends ot this measme of one 
inevitable result of its operation, viF; a loss to 
the Revenue of the Province of at least £‘21,()Oo. 
How did honorable gentlemen pro|>ose to make 
good that deficiency ? Considering lire present 
liabilities of the country and their prospective 
inrease, this sum could not be spared, but if th e 
Bill become Law it will be lost to the country, 
and the loss must be immediately made good to 
the Treasury from some other source of revenue 
Were the supporters of the Bill prepared to 
raise the six and a quarter per cent duties to the 
nine or ten per cent. ; there was no alternative, 
it would be prudent, at least, to pause and con
sider well certain consequences before they re
solved to sanction a measure fraught with results 
of such magnitude and doubtful utility. 1 lie 
New Brunswick Legislature had passed such a 
Bill, the measure had received the assent of the 
Crown, ami was now the Law of that Province. 
It has been but a short time in operation, but so 
strongly had the current of public opinion set in 
against it that a Bill was now before the Local

Legislature for its repeal. He should vote 
against the present Bill, however, if it passed the 
House by a large majority the probability was 
tha; it would be adopted by the Legislative 
Council, and receive the assent of the Crown ; 
and in that contingency, (Mr. Young,) as every 
good, loyal subject should, would assist in carry
ing out its provisions with all the influence and 
force his pr sit ion in the Government of the 
Country required

Mr. Marshall intended to vote for the Bill.— 
He did not think with the Hon. the Attorney 
General that it was matter of choice who should, 
and who should not, support the Bdl^ There 
was the heap of petitions to which were append
ed the signatures of many thousands of this peo
ple ; the measure, moreover, was supposed to 
have the sanction ot a majority of the people, 
and the duty of Government was to respect the 
well-understood wishes of the people. His 
(Mr. Marshall’s) only objection to the Bill was 
that, considering the geographical position of the 
Province, its proximity to the United States 
and the undoubted facilities which our nume
rous harbors small and great, offered for smug
gling, it was doubted whether the introduction 
ol the prohihibited articles, from foreign ports, 
could be prevented ; if not, the result would be 
that the land would be flooded with bad liquor 
instead of good

Mr. Churchill supported the Bill, fortifying 
his opinion in its favor by the strong argument 
of per>onal experience. He believed that whe
ther the Bill passed or not the principle would 
stand, and that, at no distant period of time, be
come the law of the land. He would record 
his vote in support of the Bill—he felt proud to 
be numbered amongst its supporters.

Mr Toll in had always been an advocate of 
temperance. He believed the cause 
perance to lie a r nod and right 
which every Christian man thou Id help to pro 
mote. But as to the policy of enacting a Prohi
bitory Law—a coercive Law,—such as that be 
tore the House, he entertained very grave 
doubts. And, moreover, if the Bill did pass into 
a Law, lu* was perfectly satisfied that there were 
insuperable objections to its effective operation 
The whole British Navy would not suffice as a 
coast guard to prevent the importation of spiri
tuous liquors into the innumerable bays and har
bors and creeks which indented the whole range 
of our coasts. He should vfote against the Bill.

PROHIBITORY LIQI’OR I.AW
In the Assembly last evening, on motion made 

by Mr. Me Parian e, that the Bill be deferred to 
the next session of the Legislature, the House 
divided, when there appeared for the Resolu
tion 21—against 27.

On the main question the House divided, 
when there appeared for the motion—Messrs. 
Ryder, Hyde, White, Tupper, Thorne, Mar
shall, Rillam, Webster, Archibald, Parker, Bill, 
Moses, MeKeagney, Bent, J. Campbell, McLel
lan, Me Learn, Johnston, C. Campbell, Brown, 
Churchill, Chambers, Fin. Secretary, Dimock, 
McDonald, Whitman, Thorne—27. Against— 
Messrs. McKinnon, Wier, Martell, Wilkins, Ful
ler, Geldert, Pro. Secretary, Robinson, McFar- 
lane, Robicheau, Atty. General, Sol. General, 
Locke, Tobin, Annand, Esson, Smith, McKenzie, 
Reynard—20.

Notice to rescind given.
ADJOURNMENT OK THE HOUSE.

The House met on Thursday last only to ad
journ over to Monday, on motion of the Hon. 
Attorney General, in < onsequence of the lament
ed death of the Hon. James McLeod.

advocate of 
use ofAcm- 
itt-ouj. ^vause

General intelligence.
New Brunswick.

Mr. Needham has been re-elected Mayor ol 
Fredericton hy a majority of 45 over his op
ponent Mt.Gow.in, Mr. End having declined a 
contest.— 1 he Hear and VVoll bounty bill baa 
been rejected by tbc Legislative Council by an 
almost unanimous rote.— It is stated that .lack- 
son hi Co., will lose enormously by the surren
der ot their Railway contract,— the work and 
materials on the road being worth at least £30,- 
000 more to the I’rovince than the sum de
manded, 90.000. The duties on Hackmatack 
knees have been repealed.—The Bill for con
tinuing the Charter for incorporating the Sons 
of Temperance has passed the Assembly by a 
large majority.—Mr. End's Bill lor repealing the 
Prohibitory Liquor Law would shortly come be
fore the House tor discussion.—The question ot 
embodying the Milé ia has been under the con
sideration ol the local Government, but,as stated 
by the Hon. Atty. General, nothing had yet 
transpired rendering it neeessary to advise the 
Governor to call out that force. — A Bill to in
corporate an Inebriate Asylum has been before 
the Legislature. Petitions, signed by 26 Justices 
of the Peace, and 7,600 other inhabitants ol St. 
John, for the repeal of the Prohibitory Liquor 
Law, have been presented to the House. The 
comities of York and Kings have also sent in 
petitions tor the same.— Chronicle.

Canada.
The correspondent of the New York Com

mercial Advcrtizer under date February i>8tb
says :_Last night furnished another instance ol
the extraordinary extent to which party and 
personal recrimination has been pushed in the 
House. In its violence it has, it is hoped, 
reached a culminating point, which the good 
sense of the house will undoubtedly not permit 
it to pass. In this case, the recriminating par
ties were the Hon. John A. Macdonald, Attor
ney General West, and George Brown, Esq , 
M P (or the county ot Lamhtmi, and editor of 
th.' Glol e newspaper ol this city. It is a sin
gular coincidence that the party against whom 
the charges of the Attorney General rest, is 
notorious for his zeal i.i preferring charges 
,v ain.-t other public men. The lamous Hincks 
investigation, on the charge of ollicial corrup
tion was due in a great neasure to the gentle, 
man who now finik himself in a similar position. 
The charges preferred by the Attorney Gener. 
al, taken from the votes and proceedings of the 
house are as follows :—

Mr. Brown moved that it he Resolved, That 
the Hon. John A. Macdonald, Attorney Gener. 
al for Upper Canada, having, in the course ol 
a debate last evening, charged Mr. George 
llrown, a inembei ol this House, while acting 
in 1848 as a Member and Secretary of the 
Commission appointed by Government to en
quire into the condition of the Provincial Peni
tentiary :

1st. With having recorded falsely, the evi
dence of witnesses examined before the said 
Commission :

2nd. With having altered the written testi.^ 
mon y given by witnesses after their evidence 
was closed and subscribed :

‘{rd. With having suborned convicts to com
mit perjury :

4th. With having obtained the pardon of 
murderers confined to the Penitentiary, to in
duce them to give false evidence, or in words 
substantially to the same effect.

And the said lion Juhn A. Macdonald hav
ing pledged himself to substantiate these charges ; 
that a committee of seven members being ap
pointed to enquire and report with all conveni
ent speed as to the truth of the said charge, 
with power to send lor persons, papers, and 
records.

On which the house divided, yeas 94, nays 1 2. 
The debate on these resolutions have had a 

salutary effect upon the House ; and it is felt 
that the whole-sale system of attack on pri
vate character which has hitherto been so

freely indulged in must not be permitted to pro
ceed any farther—more particularly as all such 
attacks have hitherto (as is likely in this in
stance) led to no practical result.

An extra Gazette announces this morning 
that a Mr. Penuefeather has been appointed 
Superintendent General of Indian affairs in 
Canada, and Secretary to the Governor Gener
al, vice Lord Viscount Bury resigned.

Notices of several important measures have 
been given in the House of Assembly bv mem
bers of the Government, and among the rest 
one ‘‘ to alter the constitution of the Legislative 
Council by rendering the same elective.**

The weather has been mild for the last week 
or ten days.

Separate Schools.-—The late movement 
for the establishment of these schools in 
this City is already beginning to bear 
some of its legitimate fruits. Protestants can 
scarcely be expected to be more forbearing than 
Roman Catholics, and, as a natural sequence of 
the Separate School movement here, the Pro
testant Trustees have dispensed wi'h the ser
vi es, under the Board, of sev.-ral Teachers of 
the Roman Catholic faith. Some of these have 
long followed that occupation in this City, and 
all of them have acted efficiently, as far as we 
can learn, in the discharge of thrir duties.— 
Whilst we regret that events have led to such 
a step, we cannot see how the School Trustees, 
in justice to themselves, or those when they 
represent could act oth^rwrio. The hardship 
inflicted upon those dismissed is the result of 
the arbitrary bigotry and ill-advised counsels of 
their hierarchy. Bishop Charbonnel's most ex
traordinary pastoral has done more to lay the 
foundation ot future stirfe between the two great 
divisions of Christians, than any document 
which has made its appearance for many years. 
Whilst this is cause of serious regret wiffi all 
those who can allow the dictates of reason pro
per sway, unawed by clerical denunciations, it 
behoves all true lovers of liberty to look the 
danger steadily in the face, and, relying on the 
justice of their cause, to oppose openly and with 
bold front the inroads now attempted upon free
dom of action. If anything can stay the pro
gress of religious bigotry and discord among the 
masses, moderation, firmness, and union will 
do so. The mask has been thrown off, and the 
cloven, foot is now fully revealed. Profitting 
by the lesson just taught, and end should be 
put to one sided-legislation and the enactment of 
laws which give the means of perpetual hatred 
and animoflity. Concession seems but to lead 
to further demands, and to widen the breach. 
It is now time that it should be put an end to. 
Bishop Charbuimel s pastoral would not then 
be altogether without goo*l fruit.—liytutun <luz.

The Prohibitory Liquor Law' in Cana
da.—Toronto, March 7. — Resolutions in fa
vour of a prohibitory Liquor Law were thrown 
out of the House of Assembly last night by a 
vote ot ,>1 to itO. A stringent licence law how
ever was adopted by a large majority.

United States.
Congress moves on nin snail pace, which ii on 

the whole an encouraging fact, inasmuch as, gen
erally speaking, the more slow the more sure.— 
The Senate is the most active of the two branches, 
and has gone into the discustion of several inter
esting and impoitant topics with a good deal of 
zeal. The Central American question, and our 
relations generally with England, have been 
dealt with freely and frankly, and with due 
boldne.ss. Some of the speeches of Senators have 
assumed, for ulterior purposes, probably, a more 
belligerent tone than was necessary under the 
circumstances: but,amidst a contrariety of views 
as to details, there has been a remarkable unity 
Çif sentiment as to the main questions, and our 

■"Government has been almost unanimously sus
tained in its course in regard to the matters in 
controversy. The Senate has, though not avow
edly with a prospect of war in view, promptly 
responded to a call of tbe President, for increas
ing the armaments and munitions of war, and 
for the manufactore of small arms, hy j*assiug a 
bill appropriating three millions of dollars for 
those purposes. Our senators voted again*! the 
bill, which underwent some discussion, in the 
course ot* which Mr. Hunter of Virginia advocat
ed the increase of our national defences, so as to 
be prepared for attacks from any quarter. Mr 
Cass thought it not unlikely that England might 
try to retrieve her reputation by a war on the 
western hemisphere. Mr. Hale said he wouid 
not believe in the propriety of national armories ; 
he saw no more necessity for having arms manu
factured in National machine shops than for hav
ing our naval uniforms made in national tailor 
shops ; nor did he believe in the necessity of any 
increase of our military efleciency at the pre
sent time. Mr. Iverson thought there was im
minent danger of a war with England ; the ad
ministration and the American party, he thought, 
were both averse to arbitration on the Central 
American question.

The Senate has likewise, with more unanimity 
than in the case above- mentioned, passed a bill ' 
for constructing ten more war steamship-*.— 
Although, as we have said, these things are. done, 
or are alleged to be done, without reference to 
an exported war with England, it is obvious that 
the prospect or chance of war, in the distance as 
it is, has directed attention to the condition of 
orar national defences, and stimulated the Go
vernment to a new application of the maxim 
that a time of peace is the time to prepare for 
war —H-iston Traveller.

Correspondence of Commercial Adver- 
TIZER.— ]Vashingtony March 7.— The Senate 
has made some progress toward preparation for 
the “ inevitable war,” this week, by passing the 
regular fortification bill, and the ten steam sloops- 
of war bill, and on Monday they are to take up 
the new fortification bill, which provides for new 
works. Next is to follow the three millions bill 
and all these are to be disposed of by the Sen
ate before the debate on the Kansas question is 
resumed in that body.

Ir is whispered to-day that a manifesto is cir
culated in both Houses of Congres for the sig
nature of those members who are opposed to 
the election of Mr. Fillmore as President. It 
is said to have received two signatures in the 
Senate, Messrs Seward and Wilson. It is pro
posed to form a moderate tree-soil party, and to 
call a convention to* meet in July, for the no
mination of a candidate tor the Presidency by 
it. Two persons are indicated as the probable 
choice of this party—Col. Fremont, and Justice 
McLean.

Provident Institutions
We have under our hand an excellent article 

upon the “ Colonial Life Assurance Company,” 
which we clip from the London Chronicle.— 
We propose making a ï-hort synopsis of the ar
ticle, a» it will be interesting to many that are 
interested in the branch of the Company in 
successful operation in this Province

•* It appears that anterior to the cstabliffi- 
of ibe Colonial” the existing offices charged 
somewhat exorbitant fates for the assurance ot 
the livps of persons venturing on ihe “ great 
water(,” to and from our colonies, as well as 
upon the lives of thene who might permanently 

I take up their residence within them. Certain
ly twenty years ago the business of this kind was 

I i.ot of vast extent, and the risk of a voyage to 
the other side of the world in the ancir-nt «"raffs, 
devoid as they were of the propelling }>ower of 
steam, was greater than in these times, when 
hosts of human beings are wafted across the 
sea in one quarter of the time formerly con
sumed, an«l the risk of transit reduced one- 
halt. Besides, human lite in our colonies is 
surrounded by treater safeguards than of vore : 
ami the caprice ot the climates and the seasons 
have been studied, ascertained, and are now 
well understood ; so that the chances ot life in 
those far-removed parts of the world which own 
the British sway have been rendeml fully sus 
ceptible of calculation sufficient for all the pur
poses of Life Assurance. Great pains were 
taken by the projectors of this Company to 
amass from statistics, personal inquiry from me
dical men, and other persons who bad spent the 
greater portion of their time in the colonies, 
such an amount of reliable information as would 
enable the experienced actuary of the Compa
ny to ftame rates for each an 1 all the Colonies. 
Indeed, it is but just to that gentleman to -Hate 
that the entire investigation preliminary to the 
establishment of the Company was conducted 
and brought to a practical result by him alone. 
This done, the Directors of the “ Colonial” 
commenced their work."

Nine years cannot be reckoned as a very long 
period in the history of a Company which was 
set on foot for the purpose ol introducing a new, 
beneficial, ami cheaper system of Life Assurance 
into the colonies than that which has heretofore 
prevailed ; yet Local Boards of the highest res
pectability, and pregnant with superior influ
ences, aie in full play in the East Indies, Calcut
ta, Madras, Bombay, and Colombo ; China 
Shangliae) ; Cape ot Good Hope (Cape I own) ; 
Mauritius (Fort L mis) ; \Ve?t Indies (Dvmcra- 
ra) ; Jamaica and Antigua ; in the West Indies 
(Trinidad, St. Kift’s Dominica, and Grenada) ; 
with agencies in full ami active operation at 
Montreal, Sf John, N B , Halifax, and St. 
John's N. F.

Though before 181C elder Companii s had 
opened branches in some of the c<Joniest and 
others have since followed in their wake, taking 
the “ Colonial” lates as the true basis ol their 
operation — md a lew local offices, some of which 
have nee amalgamated with the “ Colonial,” 
trail vied Assurance business, and continue so 
to do—yet this office, set on foot especially for 
the behoof of the Colonies, may Ihj lo»>ked upon 
as the pioneer, as the pupularizer of Lite Assur
ance in the colonial appanages of Great Britain.- 
Figuratively, we may say, from all we know, that 
it was received with open arms by the colonists ; 
and when we reco *d the fact that in these nine 
fleeting years £ôu,159 has been paid to claimants 
in the different colonies, we think the rea«ler 
will go along with us when we siv that the direc
tors ot this office have done the British colonics 
good service.”—Morning Journal.

Wk refrain from offering any observations on 
the Educational Bill of the Government until 
we are better informed of the full extent of its 
provisions. To the bill as printed wo believe 
that a very general support would have been 
accorded, not from a universal approbation of it 
as the best measure that could be devised, but 
because all parties were willing to sink in some 
measure their peculiar views in presence of the 
grave difficulties which the framer of any such 
bill bas to encounter ; but if the added chuses 
of which rumour speaks be such as to concede to 
the Roman Catholics in this Province the invi
dious position and exclusive privileges whichjn 
Canada they have claime>Iy the Bill must assur
edly meet with decided opposition, ami will, we 
think we may venture to predict, not be carried 
in the present House of Assembly. When the 
provisions of the Bill are fully before us we 
shall probably have something more to say

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the ‘•Provincial Wesleyan" 
lo 4 o'clock, Wednesday, March ‘ICth.

Bread, Navv, per owl. 25s a 26 31 
“ Pilot. |>er l>U. 22s 64 

Beet, Prime Vo.
•• X. S

60s <i 61s 3.1 
70s a 72s 6J 
Is 21
Is 1} 1 .1 Is 3.1 
3d a 3 j 
81 a 9.1

I Bullet, Voivi-lo,
li X. S. per !1

I Coff.e, Liguvra, “
44 Jamaica.44 ,____

Flour, Am sfi. }**$ bbl. 5it a 10 
“ Can. sfi. 44 4.is a 4o 3d
44 State, 44 a ii
44 Rye 44 7

Corn meal “ 22? <i 23?
Indian Corn, per bush, ôs a Ô* ti l 
Molasses, Mus. per gal Is 101 a 1 ? 11 i 

“ Clayed, “ 1 s S I a 1 ? %i
Fork, prime, per bbl S1w 

44 mess 44 20;.
Sugar, Bright F. R. 42s ti»l a 43? Od

44 Cuba 41s 3J a 13* 1
Bar Iron, com per cwt los 
Hoop 44 22s titl
Sheet 44 25s _y
Nails, cut *• 24s

“ wrought per lb 4d a 7Cl 
Leather, sole 44 , Is 4d
Codfish, large 18? ‘3d 4

44 small 15s
Salmon, No 1. $20 a 20$

“ 2, 19 a hi
44 3, 1 G

Mack are I, N o. l, 20
44 2. 1 2 a 13
“ 3, tij a tij
44 “ mvd. a j

Herrings, No 1, 21s 3d a 22s tid s«'3
Ale wives, 20s
1 iadilovk, 10s G<1 a 11s
Coal, Sydney, per dial. 50 
Firewood, per cord, 15s
Prices at the Pinners' Market, corrected 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Mirch. 26'h. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 20s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 4Os a 50s
Veal, per lb 4 jd a 5|d
Bacon, “ 7$d a 8}d
Cheese, “ ti$d n 7$d
Lamb, “ 4 $d a 6d
Mutton, “ 4-^«l a tid
Calf-skin*, ** (• 1
Yarn, 44 2s tid
Butter, fresh “ Is 3,1
Fork, “ 5}d a fid
Turkey, 44 111 a Is
Chickens, per pr 3s tid a 3* 4* 1
Du-ks, 44 3 s
Geese, each 2s tid <i 3s
Fotatoes, per bushel 3> tid a 4*
Apples “ none
Eiigs, per dtizen Is tid
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s tid 

Do (< otfon and wool) 44 Is 9d
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

now employed stripping the vessel and endeavoring to
save enrg

Aî Yarmouth, March IS —Largue Onwwar !. Trefrv 
from Oreeuock. The Un ward left Ureenock on the 23d 
of N >vr. .

New York, Mar, h 12—Arr ; sc hr London, hence.
X 'w Oreur.s, >!*rch 17—arrd frrigt Vivid, Homes 

Wot fnegvH.
At St l.igo de Cv.i'fl, Yv■ ; - Brigt Queen ol the West, 

Had ax —w. nM leave Mr N-w Y 'rk about 23rd.
Captât brigt Beer|.-<s re nort* —Spoke tfth inst, bngt 

U le-'<i, iruin Port Medway v r Trinidad, out 2 d*vi.
Mats- za*. M ir h 7 -arr : se’ r Three Brothers.hence
Antuus. Bob 29—arrl sc hr R. va 1. hence.
1 he Am brig Erie, previvu'.y reported, on the coast 

put nfo Liverpool.
Radm re, March 1 - arr! Dandy I'm, St Johns, XF . 

«l hr Victoria. St .lago.
B<>*( n. March, 23.— Ami sebr Varment, Halifax

Advertisement.—Holloway*s Ointment and 
Pills, a certain cure for Scald Heads. Henry, 
Maria, and John Ames, of Bras D'Or, Nova Scotia 
were all three affected with this disagreeable mala
dy ; Maria in particular was in a wretched plight 
with it, and although there were many remedies 
tried, vet the malady did not seem to decrease, in
deed the disease'spread itself all over the surface of 
the head, to the great annoyance of £the 
parents and discomfiture of the child ; the blood 
of the others was equally impure. At last the 
parents put the three under a eourse of Hollo- 
wav’s Ointment and Pills, which cured them all 
the lapse of nineteen days. Their health bas 
since consirerably improved. These remedies 
are also wonderfully efficacious in all diseases of 
the skin

A Fact that Should he Known.—In 
every case of rheumatism, pains in the limbs, cuts, 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or such like.— 
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation will efiect a cure, 
and perfect satisfaction warranted.

For sale by G. E. Morton St Co., Halifax, and

XVf nnflerttAnd tint a Bill has been intro" 
du ce d in the Home of Assembly to restore to 
the Honorable Mr. Justice ITaliburton the pen
sion which he enjoyed before his acceptance of 
a seat 'on the bench of the Supreme Court,— 
that Honorable Judge desiring now to retire 
into private life, feeling that the pressure of the 
infirmities of age renders him inadequate to the 
vigorous discharge of the duties of his position. 
From the peculiar circumstances of the case hut 
little opposition to «Mich a measure can fairly be 
anticipated.

The Baz a \r—A Biz nr will ho held in 
September next to aid in furnishing the Wes
leyan Farsonage on the A y lesion! Circuit, and 
in keeping it furni.-hv I. Benevolent persons in 
the Circuit and at a distance arc kindly request
ed to aid in this good work, by forwarding con
tributions to the following Committee of Ladies: 
Aylesford East—Mrs. W. C. Beals, Mrs. A 
B Fatterson, Mrs J. Morton. A y tes ford West 
— Mrs. XV. Fus er, Miss S. Condon, Miss It. 
XXTlIett. Wilniot—Mrs. J. Slocomh, Miss J. 
Vroome, Miss J Chesley. Ntclaui Fails — Mrs. 
XV. Mi< k, Mrs. C. Berteaux, Miss M Foster.

L \niF.s* Baza ar—The ladies of Hillsburg 
and Bridgeport contemplate holding a Bazsar 
in this village on tin1 10th day of September 
next, the object of whirh is to furnish ti;e New 
XVesleyan Church, which is to be erected here 
in the course of the next eighteen months. Ar
ticles may be sent to either of the Committee for 
the objects contemplated, and the smallest favours 
will be gratefully acknowledged. Cvmnullee— 
Mrs. J. V. Purdy, Mrs. N. Tupper, Mrs. J. Barr, 
Mrs. T. Harris, Mrs. J Troop, Mrs. J. F. Mil- 
burv, Mrs. J. Miibury.

River Philip.—The Rev. R. E. Crane 
writes :—44 Our friends on this Circuit are do
ing nobly in making provision for the Preacher’s 
comfort. A Tea meeting was hell in our Town 
Hall on the 13th, and notwithstanding the bad
ness of the roads about 300 sat down to an ex
cellent Tea. The amount realized was X16 
Os. Od. The money is for Mission House par.

É13T We aie happy to have it in our power to 
state that the subscriptions on behalf of tbe en
largement of the Brunswick Street Church at 
present amount to upwards of S. 1,400.

Letters & Monies Received.
[8* that your rcmi«.OM? are duly acknowledge.!.] 
Rev. Geo. Johnson, (30s ), Rev. W. Wilson, 

([«reel forwarded as requested), Rev. F. Moore, 
(new sub.), Rev. T. B. Smith, (fur Mr. Henry 
Veters, JOs.), Rev. II. E. Crane, (20s.—new sub.
_vour request will receive attention—the price
of the “ Minutes " is sixpence), Rev. T. Harris, 
(20s ), Mr. Wm Gaskin, (10s.—Mr. Gaskin has 
taken pawage for England by the steamship 
“Arabia” which leaves this port to-night.)

Rlatfiaqcd,
At Truro, on the ‘22nJ inst., by Rev. T. C Leaver, 

Mr. XV. S. Sr.Mo.MM, merchant of this City, to Aon as, 
daughter of the lute Adam D. Shirrefl, L«<j , of Chat 
ham, Mirainichi.

Ocatl)9.
At Ship Harbour, on the *23nl iust., in the 29th year 

of her a^u, A.nnk, wife of Citptain Wm. Siteimm, and 
daughter, of Win. Bradshaw, Knq., Collector of Cus
toms, at Placentia, N. F.

At West Corn w* I lis, on the 4th inat., Mrs M. Rcnt, 
relict of the late Mr. Silas Bent, of Granville,aged 7t>

At We»t Cornwallis, suddenly, on the 1st in»t., Mr. 
Henry Be-t.

On Sunday morning, 16th inst., after a short and 
painful illness, Mary, (wile of Mr. James Beverley, 
ii native of Aberdeen, .Scotland.

Ai Dartmouth, on Saturday last, Isabel Parker, 
daughter ot John Parker, Painter.

At the Waterfield House, on Thursday morning, 20th 
inst., iu the 35ih year of his age, the lion. James Mc
Leod, M. P. P

On Thursday morning, Mr. Thomas Miiia.n, in the 
46th year of h is age.

On Thursday, 20th, af er a long and painful illness, 
Caiwu.ink, wife uf Mr; George Appleby, in the 3*th 
year ef her age.

On Thursday, 20th, after a long and painful illness, 
David, son of Mr. Wm. Mitchell, in the 21st year of 
his age.

At the Poor’s Asylum, 19th ult., Nora XVai.i., aged 
5d years, a native of Ireland.

On Friday morning, after a short but severe illness, 
Mr. Wm. Kokhytii.

On Saturday afternoon, after a lingering illness, Mr 
Edwin Sterns, aged 49 years.

At Wmkworth, Windsor, on the 13th inst., Sarah, 
relict of the late Mr. James Brown, leaving nine chil
dren and a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn 
their lo,s.

At Liverpool, Queen’s County, 9th inst., Edward C. 
Bars», Esq., aged 61 years.

Shipping Nous.
PORT OF HALIFAX .

ARRIVED.

Wednesday, March 19.
Schrs Bluenosc, McDonald, Now York.
Sylvia, Young, Luuenbnr/.

Thursday, M«tirch 20.
Schr XV. A Henry, Arichat.

Friday, March 21.
Brigts Plato, Boyle, Cienfnegns.
Odd Fellow, X'oung, New Orleans.

Saturday, March 22.
Brig Express, Frith, Liverpool, G B.
Brigt D)ui«a, Ellmger, Mayaguez
Schr Velocity, Banks, Antigua.

Monday, March 24.
Schr Njttle, Canso.

Tuesday, March 25.
Schr Ocean XVuve, Portland.

CLEARED.

March 19.— Brigt Maude, F W Indies.
Man ii 20 —Brigt Peerless, Hilton, New York ; schrs 

Le Marchant, Tanner, Baltimore ; Jutisnta, Willard, 
Philadelphia ; Mary, Turnbull, Newfoundland.

Mardi 22. — Brigt Adah, Simpson, S’ John, NB; schrs 
Isadoria, IWnct, United States ; Inkertnnnn, King, For 
tune Bay.

Murcn 24. —Brigts Kaloolah, Jenkins, Ii W Indies ; 
Cherokee, Dunlop, New X’oik.

March 26. — Brigt Bessie, McDonald, Porto Rico ; 
<*olir» AnnjCleverly, F W Indies; Labrador, McKenzie, 
Porto Rico ; Bluenoac, McDonald, Boston ; Sple.idid

MEMORANDA.
New Yi rk, March 14. — Arrd brig Reindeer. Curtis, 

Cienfuego». 16 —S.earner Edinburg, Glasgow. I"he 
Captain states that he saw pieces of wreck on his out
ward passage. Besides the unie les already enumerated 
he mentions two windows with Venetian blinds. ^

Philadelphia, March 21 — Arrd schr Lima, hence, wae 
detained in the ice.

Terriiii.k Suffering at Ska.—The St. Thomas 
corre^pon lent of the New X'ork Herald, furnishes that 
paper with the particulars of the suffering» ol the offi
cers and crew ol the bark Ainel a, which, it will be re
collected, was seized by the U. S. Government at Port 
au Prince, on suspicion "of being engaged in a fllihus- 
terinj expedition. 1 he Amelia left that port on Deer, 
let, in charge uf a government officer, (Cant. Warden,) 
and was » on after getting to *ea found to be leaky and 
unmanageable. On the 24th day out, they experienced 
a severe gale, which lasted ten days, during which [te 
tiod it whs W’lth the greatest difficulty that the ves-el 
could t>e kept afloat. On the night of Jan. 5 h, when 
near New York, the wind came about strongly from 
the north, and the ship was blown otf the land, and be
came almost a wreck. While the water was gaining, 
ut on fier, and destruction stared the crew in the faee 
provisions run short, and vesee 8 which passed within 
signal distance did not notice her.

On searching the hold, a barrel of damaged ri«*e and 
some bread was found, and it was dacoveied that, the 
ship swarmed with rata. The ciew wtmt to work and 
caught the rats, which, with the rice, kept them from 
starving. Thev were in this condition lor twenty two 
days. At day lighten the morning of Jan 2bth, a ves 
sel was discovered, which proved to l>e the English brig 
Ida, Capt Williams, bound to London. Lieut Warden 
hailed him, telling him they were sixty days out, and 
in want of bread and water as they were starving. He 
replied that Ji* had no bread to spare, but w >nld give 
them some flour. A boat was sent on board, and re
turned with only part of a barrel of flour, and with 
the rats and rice, they fared qnite well. On the morn
ing of the 1st of Feb. the Amelia made St. Thomas, 
after being -ixty-two days at sea.

1 fie Savannah Republican, Feb 25th says The 
barque XV’ard Chipman, whoso arrival here yesterday 
morning is reported under our Marine head, had a long 
and tedious voyage, attended by modi suffering on the 
part of the crew. She was one hundred and ten dav* 
at sea. Her captain died on the 20 h of Dec. The ves
sel subsequently r»n short of provisions arid the crew 
wo*e reduced to an allowance barely sufficient to sus 
tain life. There were two dogs on board to which they 
were compelled to resort*

LouisBUBG, March 14.—The hr g Spec j, Le vv, mas
ter, bound to Halifax, wa» driven from j‘er .
the gale of Monday might, and is n WITC. the Island em of Battery 1-hnd. Tbe ere « bmde l on the «• Und
and were not taken oil till Tue^.r ™ l™j
with difficulty. Tt,« "f^h°r ,h„y would doubtloM 
they not been rescued that < a> mey boarded
h.Ve perished, w the ve^‘ nTL * A mTw s 
until the llth io»t. m conséquence of ice. A crew is

Xciu CXbuci'tiscimits.
I ! ■ ■ /it- •ntnl* .’ittniri t Mi« Pap ft *h'u l i h* 

• nt in t/ M *'• ■’ k "i 1V.-J nr «V «y w n in - .1/ ihf J it r fl

To the Methodists and Others
OF BRITISH MIRTH AMERIH I

The Methodist Magazine,
VOL. II.

( onuncnci/Ci; Janxury lSf>t>.

Rev. Alexander W McLeod, D. D.
IVui.iMiKu and Editor,

Su, llanoctr Street, Ha'tnnore,

rill MKlltonisl M V.k/INE I* exclu*!
H X't >’l ■» 'It'. .. I i I \ «'.•*■),**• èVH I I’ll 

Memdirs. Arm -n-. T.i ol.^.v.i !s<*v 
tian Experience, Entire Nar.ct mention,
Sahha h. the Pruvtleno** ot t.oti 1 ,lu>tri 
iio 1 linens, t\»rr«*8pun<lviice, K mortal t"ommunicatnm«, 
Article» -utlaMv to aw.-tkt n dinner- and -tireet l eiiiteut*. 
Rending- tor ihe \ otine. >hort Article* under the head ,-t 
l lo Ht tan t'tl'Hidt. «m in* it riiou-iht. Method inf ic and 
lleuerml Religion* Intelligence. !4«»«k None»--. Obituary 
N x >t ices, and a tabular Itecor I id M rtnlitv. arranged a I 
phabetic.nl I a , giving the names, rr-dence, age and time 
v«f l ath .•! tnenifH lie Church

Nothing h ii ol ‘U- is admitted 111(0 it» page». The whole 
tendency <*t it* articles is to editv and juomMe the great 
ami nec< -"tin work of practical and v \ j-ernnental religion 
in tile heur:.* ami life» . I parent» and foeir famille»

A'.d I ha* met with gener « I approval. 11 nd it is^hoped 
that all who fee1 au inl« re»( in Ihe dilliision <d «"sound 
ndigiou» literal tire, will etniea\our tv promote the cir 
eulation' ot the Mr;u1 < 00, bv taking it them
•elver, rv-voinmending it t»> others, and a* far a- practica 
ble. !•> obtaining huln-riU-r» in ac, ordiuicv with 1 lie terms 
hereinafter proposed.

Brethren and 1 rieinl- ' w • want your ix»s1»tnnee Will 
you kid u- ' Will you make h »jh-ciuI elTort in <>ur Ivehalf.

The Magazine i» pu bit lied monthly, contains ;t2 page» 
large » vo. I» printed <«n fine j-aj-er, in g.f .t clear 11 j-e. 
and 1- furniMiu'ii t.. mbvnU.o al tlie vxcevdinglv l"\v 
price of "-l. » A ear and tin United jm-t Hg>« 4ii.fl.l-
illtional, payable i«''ann6'» in ad v nnce. To all who tee I 
di-j-o-ed to act n Agent.», we otl r the following

Very Liberal Terms :
live copie» for a year, - «4
V« n ! s
Twf-nt v-four to one add re*», H -
lilt) 44 ia

7V M n't, to .I.v ’••»/• ?i.v • With the J* N. postage
in aiiditlou—1'»» Vpt- cur per c«i|>>. Specimen number* 
and circulars supplied ..k\ti* on nj»plicaDou, 1.1
the Vutdi-h. r T* A I order « f«n *uh*cription». and all 
nmnies 10 l»v f.irwat «letl (;•(»</»•»»•') to our general agent.
Mr James Swn r .1). (i*-itmg< n street, Hahtax^by whom 
thev w il be promptly at tende* l t->

Baltimore, March Kid ALEX. W. MeI.Ev)D.
N It Any pajwr gu mg tin- aboie one insertion, an*! 

sending the number contuining it niurkeif to Ihe publishek 
will f*« entitled to a copy lor oue ye*r

TO CONTRACTORS.
m:w wi>m:i i\ t iinitCH

Nl. Join» », NewIbiniillainl.

IVERSONS .l-sniis o| I'.-n for ing for tfio orC(?thm an.I 
completion .if the above named building nrn te 

!.. tipnlv to the under*igné I
I. T. N EX'ILL, 

Architect, St. John's, Nfltl. 
Partie* in Novi Scotia can receive further informa 

tion <»n application to the Rev Mr. Fnui.and, Halifax 
The renders are to be sent in free of charge on or be 
fore l ues 1 ay, 22nd <>l April.

March 20,

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

>TO remedial agent was ever Introduced that lias proved 
I so unilvrmly succeeslul a* SAND*’ SA K^a I* A HI Lso u iiilvr mly succeeslul a» SAN Dn’ S a KH a I* A 

LA. How many unfortiuifiie » let i ns of S<mi ni*, once 
without hone of cure, now jo> f.i ly testify tt».*ir re-tora 
tion to healtn, and HMTrP-e their < <m* a* is Justly due to 
the rare medicinal virtue* and surprluing etnoacy of this 
invaluatile pre|>aretl<m. Iu all cm**-»’where the impover 
ièlied an*! depraved condition ol the blood I» evidence 1 
by eruptions, blotclies or sur*-**, its ation will be found 
In th- highest degree salutary. The public are cautioned 
to a*k lor Suivis'Sarsaparilla, an l take no other, as a host 
of spuriou* imitations upon which 110 reliinc-' can he 
placed, are ill the market.

1‘repared and «old hy A II A H SAND A, Drnggits, 10<) 
Fulton Street, N w York.

MUR l <>N A .SWELL, Aocnt».
March I'.l llollis Street, Halifax

DISOHIION
Of Co-Partnership.

fpilF. Co-Partnership heretofore existing under the firm 
1 of JOHNS IONS ti. I WI NIN < 1 is thin day dissolvtd 

by mutual consent.
All per sou >■ indebted to the linn are requested to ■ake 

early inyment to eitlier i#f its late Partner*
j ,v JoiiNeioN,
I IUHI.M TWININU,
Wil l I A >1 A JOHNSTON

Halifax, Mgrch 1, Idei.

<’o-|».-ir< 11 er»hi 1» Nolire.
J. W. JOHNSTON, Smr., and WM A JOIINSTON 

will continue tiirlr profbselonal ioi*ine»ein 1 'o-pnrtnerehlp. 
at their pre-ent othcein the tii k k Hauling, In lloUàa St, 
No. 42, under t lie lirtu ul

i H JOHNSTON fc «O.N 
Halifax, March 1, ■ SMJ. 4w.

Co-Partnership.
CIIARLKR TWININU having as^ociateil witli himeell 

In* sou William T.vining, tiu-ir business will in 1'utun- 
be condueteil nj No 34 Hollis Sire^t, over Fuller's Ame 

rican Bovk Store under tlie name and linn 9!
CHARLES i WIN ING & SON 

Halifax, March I, lkfy>. 4w.

NOTICE!
rpilE Partnership heretofore existing under the name 
1 and firm of JoSI & KM<»li I liaviug « xptred, all 
perron* indebted tliereto are re-pie ted to make immediate 
payment to the firm of

JOST, KNIGHT & Co.,
Who are authorised to receive all debts due, and to pay 
all liabilities

KDWAK.'.'josT, / Bxlrx.
I 11 OS k KNIOll I. I 01 1 

Halifax, Feb. IS, lsfifl.

The undersigne-l, having tfiis day formed a (.'ô-partner 
*hip, will continue th.: buxines* carried on by the late firm 
of .fo*t sud K night, at the same stand, No. .32, Granville 
Street, under the name <»f I r.'KM-wir it <.'o.

tiiomas J. Just, 
TIluMAS F KSIlir 
JOHN W. HEXIOAR.

Halifax, keieoary lrtV-.

A lAVia.I/S IUTI VI
SAFETY LAMP

AND LAMP FEEDER.
Ur ARRANT ID to prevent nil accidents from tlie use of 

HCKNIMi KU ID I'ATES f OIL, ROSIN OIL. 
C A.MINI EN h, un-1 all other explosive compounds used 

for the prorluction of light
'I'bis invention »• applied f<> common fluid, Solar and 

L'arnphene Lami«x, Lamp Feeders, fluid Hold- r», Lan 
tern-, Sec.

We resuerttully invite tfie a "tent ion of the public to 
Newell s Improved SOLA K f EL H> LAMB, which gives 
a steady, brilliant flame, the nearest to Oax that has ever 
been produced. The cost ut burning ,lx?mg only

One Out an Hour.
I he are pariieularly adapted f<»r (Jhurobee1 Ho-

t*lx, Fartories, Stores, autl INrior- Oil Solar* Can be 
altered, n*ing the Shade. Common .Fluid Lamps can be 
changed to Safety and Fluid LuriqH.

Burning Fluid and Cumphene, a* cheap and good a* 
can be bought in th*- market.

Air-o -shades, (jlobes, Lamp Wieking. Entry Hall 
Lanterii*, Ae For -ale whole-ale and retail by

NEWELL tic WILLARD 
No. 23 Blo»;m field Street, Host on 

A l-SO-^Hv !>• Wolf Kc Co, and Morton & Cogswell, 
Hollis Street, lialiUx, N . h.

TT I he following CxrtiMcatea are a sufficient guaranty 
of the entire safety uud efficiency ul the SAIE 1 t LAMP 
and FEEDER.

We have had an opportunity to test the Patent Safety 
Lamp and Feeder of Mr John Newell, of thl* city, in re 
gard’io tin- mea-ure* of protection wljirli their construe 
tion afford». In tin? trial* to which w»- *uf»jected fhem, 
we endeavored, .without eflact to pr.eluce explosioue of 
the vapour ol the fluid mixed unfair, a 11 'FoUP 
iiy the pressure of Hie van 
ted by Mr. New < Il i 
lie ha* *0 combined . .. . ,.... .
•" r,,l‘* °r 'T h*.x..«....

., , * 11O Vs*, m. d.

C fluid mixed witlta.r, and l« Ourti rin-rn 
of Ihe r .1...,' I h" l.rincpl- »*»l-
. Il I. that "t Hi, »-H k no*." '
It.C-l Hot |.«rt«, ttial we »rit .atl.He.i that

Ro»ton. Aug °J>, In

Mr John New. J, »f <{‘" 
Lamp, and also containing

In* exhibited to me a 
, furnished witfi gaurw

Lamp, and ulm, con.-.... ^ |#| luvy . ^tety Lamp tor 
pr<»ti*cto'#, upon 1 e 1' in-lriun-nt.* before me
miners H-1 <I’J' . a|„| both, when set on tire, the
with iiiflarnnis ‘ ',K. w ,rt. gm,*.- which is coated w ith 
fl a me w as a r r«- **e f fr .• fsitiiii#liy constructed, and 
«ilver II t,<i(i f(l -u 1h.1i I lie wire gauze does notant 
rftreiu.ly a ' cor fusion, wear or violence, 1 am of op in
,'r\7^yfhe,r.c,. nnn will pr....... effectual against e,*
‘ n'l-Lm Nothing short 'df this conviction would Induce 

r ountviiunce the continued use of the burning fluid 
• o called a ■ 1 have thought they ought to f»e entirely 
dieewrded, if not prohibited from u»e , so lrequent and 
dreadful are the accidents ocra-ionvl by ignorance arid 
carelessness. In eveiy cos*;, g I a*- lami18 gl,Ven
up, and those of metal *u<»-titufe 1, on account m the dan-uf‘.ger of fracture.

New Haven. Det lfl 1*'-^. 
November 2-».

ii. rlLLUtlAN, Senr.

MATTHEW tl. IUCIIKY,
B-rrUtrr nn«l tllomcy nt Law,
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Scorn to be Mean.
BT MR». M. 8. ALWARD.

Scorn to be mean,—let others fill 
Their coffers bright with gold,

And revel in the wealth of earth—
The price of honour sold 1 

Be thou unwavering in thy aeal, 
Whatever fortune’s tide,

To, jurtly, with thy neighbor deal,
And by the truth abide.

Let noble breathings fill tby soul,
And all tby views of right,

Turn as the magnet to the pole—
With true and steady might.

Look with contempt on every act.
Howe’er to small, that s mean ;

And scorn the wicked worldling’s creed, 
That winks at crime unseen.

For, know thou- that the slightest fraud, 
Though veiled to human eye,

Is viewed by an all-seeing tiod,
And witnessed in the sky.

Others whose name are dark with sin,
May pass thee proudly by ;

And look upon tby humble lot,
Witb cold-disdainful eye.

But heed them not, they cannot wrest 
Witb all their boasted might,

That living principle from thee,
That battles for the right.

Look up ; there is no cause for sham«, /
Lowly though thou may’st be ;

A change may come, when they will strive 
To win a smile from thee.

^Eorthirrstcm Christian Ad cocats.

Agriculture.
Hints on Draining,

Having seen enquiries in the Rural, for 
information on constructing uinlerdrains, I 
thought, perhaps 1 could give some useful 
hints in addition to what lias already been 
Ills red before y„ur mimerons readers.

I have nboul eighteen acres of land, ihree 
foimhsuf which was considered good grain 
land; the remainder was wet land, made so 
by numerous springs rnd swales. Aboul 
tureen years ago I commenced draining 
with stone. Seeing the improvement n 
made, and ihe exira yield I he drained land 
gave over that which I considered good 
gram land without draining, 1 kepi extend
ing the stone drains for several years, until 
I commenced manufacturing drain tile arid 
dram pipe. Since then, I have used no 
Ihutg but tile and pipe. I have now about 
1,000 tods of dram on this eighteen acres, 
and when I have laid three or four hundred 
rods more, I shall have all of it thoroughly 
drained, exceplihg some dry knolls, ilisl 
have layeis of sand and gravel in them, thaï 
answer for drains, until they come out on 
the surface.

Nov 1 am satisfied that'this outlay in 
draining, pays on an overage of twenty-five 
per cem. interest in extra crops, snd some 
of ii from fifiy to one hundred ptr cent — 
Before I bought this land, twelve to four
teen bushels »■;,< considered a fair crop of 
wheal, on the dry pari, after a summer fal
low. Now the crops of ftuit, roots, grass 

' and gram, on this eighteen acrea, has been 
worth, for several years, over $500 per an
num.

'Had I understood the principles of drain
ing as well when 1 commenced as I do 
now, I shbuld have saved much expense and 
effected the object much more profitably 
than 1 did in ihe onset. Farmers when 
they commence draining, generally begin in 
some swsle or swsmp, and that ditch is fin
ally the main drain for many more, and is 
found too shallow for a good outlet. Now 
my advice is this. Put your main drains 
not less than three feet deep, and four feet 
gives better satisfaction. My reasons for 
deep drams are these: —1st. A drain four 
feet deep, drams a wider strip of land than 
one or two feel deep, the materials for the 
deep drain costing no more, 2nd. If the 
side drains extend from twenty to forty rods, 
and the land is nearly level, if you get Ihe 
upper end two and a half feet deep, you 
have a descent ul eighteen inches by a deep 
mam drain.

Farmers need information in building 
stone drains ; they think il they get enough 
dirt above the stone for the plow to work 
in, it is sufficient, hence they build a water
course, and then fill up with loose atones, 
which are worse than useless there. 1st. 
they make a burrow for mice the whole 
length of the drain. 2nd. If there is noth
ing but earth above the wa’cr-course, the 
water filters so far through the soil and sub
soil, before it gels into the drain, that it 
runs in clearer and moves less dirt with it to 
fill up the dram. 3d. 11 there is loose 
stone above the water-course and the drain 
is nearly level, the dirt accumulates in the 
water-cou/te until it „ full—then it passes 
among the loose stones, and you have no
thing but a rumble dram, which ia sure, in 
most cases to be filled up in a few years — 
4th. If the water is confined to the water
course, ihe drain is more sure to keep a 
clear passage.—CVr. Rusal A'ctc Yorker.

miscellaneous.

Errors in Composting Manure.
T he farmer s manure heap is usually the 

receptacle fur every substance that has ser- 
ved tie original purpose ; but is a mistaken 
idea that everytbiirg thrown in there will 
serve a useful purpose. We may however, 
just say here that tins error has considerably 
influenced farm practice. Belief in the al-- 
chemy rather than the chemistry of the farm 
yard, lias led persons to carl soil inio Ihe 
manure yard and carry it back again with 
dung to the very field from whence it was 
taken ; adding materially to the hulk and 
expense of manuring. They presumed that 
they added to ils value. But Ihe effect upon 
the (arm yard manure would be merely to 
reiard decomposition and ihis might he a 
loss or a gai,, according to circumstances 
of soil and crop.

Animal substances, offal, and fish of every 
description ate also unprofitable when ap
plied to farm yard manure. The nalural 
tendency ol animal subslsncea to enter into 
the putrefactive fermentation is well known, 
to be greater than lhai of vegetable sub
stances. By placing them in the manure 
heap, we in e further degree facilitate the 
quality in which they naturally excel, one 
of the tendencies of which is to rob them of 
their most valuable elements, milrogen.— 
Judicious practice should avoid this error, 
by adopting, if possible, a sysiem having an 
opposite effect.

Lime is also one of the substances which 
it is also an error to use with compost in 
which we have farm*Tl,d manure. It is 
equally an error ts mix lime with sny com- 

■ pound rich in ammonia. The tendency of 
lime in all composts, i, to promote decom- 
position and to waste nitrogen, which ee- 
«pe, by union with hydrogen, under the 
torm of ammonia, which ta the very treasure 

e dung heap, and of moat other manor- 
log iubitancei,..proy Ngrtcn-, Ag%

The Wife of Grotins.
Grotius, in company wi.h Barneveldthad 

been arrested by Prince Maurice for the po- 
lnico-ecclMiavnc.l offence of mdenttfymg 
himself with ihe Remonsirama of ihe Ar-
m.ni.n party. The good and venerable 
Barneveldt, the leader of the party, had been 
beheaded. Grotius was imprisoned in the 
cseile of Luwestein for life.

Whether the wile of Grotius w as to her 
husbsnd, what the wives of- Niebuhr, of 
Condorcet, and of many other distinguished 
men, were to theirs, we do not Know—His 
biographer makes but slight allusion to Ids 
domestic life. Bui that her presence end 
influence was a daily benediction bolh to 
the husbsnd and ihe scholar, the limited 
acquaintance we have with her, leaves but 
little room to doubt. The glimpse which 
we caich of her, in her flitiing passage serose 
the page of hisrory, is that of an earnest, 
generous woman, capable of high resolve 
slid energetic effort, tender and self-denying 
in her love, quick of wit, and of winning 
deportment. While the star of Grotius is 
burning in a clear sky, we see noihing of 
her. Bnl when the clouds lower, and the 
darkness thickens, she suddenly appears in 
the face of the storm. Eleven years afier 
her marriage which is then-, for the first 
time, alluded to, ahe comes forward an hum
ble petitioner for the poor grace of sharing 
her husband’s imprisonment. She would 
minister to his wains, and cheer his loneli
ness in confinement. Alter various repul
ses and discourageineut' she succeeded in 
doing ihie, and more. For she cannot rest 
satisfied fill she sees him once sgain restor
ed to liberty, happiness and prosperily. 
Then, tins wish of her heart, fulfilled, she 
again disappears, nor tlo we catch a glimpse 
of her, till in a gloomier hour, after -» the 
apint ol Orotius bad softly and silently de
parted and returned to the eternal fountain 
of life," his biographer bays, " Ins wife wept 
ihe death of her husbaud llie more bnterly, 
that he died unattended by, nit*! at a dis
tance from her. She bore the loss, ns was 
worthy ul her, wilh a sleadfa-l, great Soul-"

We make the following extract, not only 
because it is a more interesting passage in 
ihe life of a great man, but because it lifis, 
for a moment, ihe veil, which for ^f.e tnoei, 
part, conceals from us ihe large-hearted
wiFK or Ht no Grotius :

Hugo Van Holy, one of ill" judges of 
Grotius, had intimated his suspicious to the 
Stale-General, lhat ilu-ir prisoner was in
tending to escape. 'The Siales-General sem 
some one to Lowesiein to invesiigile the 
mailer. But there was nnihmg found 
which, in Ihe least justified the suspicion. 
The occurrence, however, seems to have 
suggested to the mind of tironous’s wife, 
really to effect ihst which they, by their 
suspicion, had declared possible lobe done. 
The way of accomplishing her purpose at 
once presented uself to her. Grotius had 
received a large number of books, lent him 
by Vossius, Erpenius and others. These 
like olher necessaries, were forwarded bad. 
and forth through Daatsell.iar of Gurcu- 
mers, whose wife was a sister ol the renown
ed Erpenius of, Leyden, the friend of Gro 
tins, l’he commandant at Lowestein had, 
at first, been scrupulous to open the chest 
in which tho books were sent, and thor
oughly to search it. But since he had never 
found anything in it but books, the dmy 
wss gradually neglected. Through this 
carelessness, the wile of Grotius h..pcd to 
convey her husband instead of books, in the 
chest, from the Castle aud thus restore turn 
to freedom. The chest Was hardly four feel 
long, and admitted no air except through 
the key-hole. Accordingly m her solici
tude, she got him to make trial many times, 
whether, and how long, he could hold out 
in so close and musty a bed. The trial ans
wered her wish. On the 22nd of March, 
when the commandant waaabsent, ahe made 
application to his w ife, to be allowed to send 
away a chest of books. Having received 
permission, Grotius betook himself to his 
uncomfortable couch. His wife filled tip 
the empty spaces wnh books and yarn. As 
the two soldiers were bearing Ihe chest, 
finding it heavy, they exclaimed, “ What if 
the Artninian also were hidden in here?”
“ The chest was accompanied by a trusty, 
well-instructed maid servant, and conveyed 
by boat to Gorcum. It was carried to 
Daatsellaar’s house. Madame D., appris
ed by the maid of ile contents, opened the 
chest, and Grotius somewhat faint and dis
figured, left ihe bed in which he laid some 
two hours. Daaisellaar Inmaell would not 
speak to hun ; but his wife procured for 
him the clothing of a mason. Clad in this, 
and wulivneasuring amff in hand, he passed, 
in company wnh a master mason, through 
the whole market-place in Gorcum That 
day he proceeded on foot as far as Waiwick, 
and against the following midday had, by 
ca rtage, reached Antwerp, where the weli- 
kown Episcopius, friendly and joyful, re
ceived and lodged him. From here he 
wrote to the Siatcs-General, and declared 
since he had in vain hoped, by their com
mand, lo be set at liberty with his wife and 
children, and since, yet mole, they had ta
ken pains to increase hie misfortunes by 
new calumnies, therefore he had, by the 
help of God, without power and without bri
bery, restored himae f to freedom. Then he 
testified to his innocence, and wished that a 
good and happy administration for the free
dom, repose and prosperity of Fatherland, 
might be granied them. By the advice of 
his friends, Grotiua betook himself to Paris.

When the commandant at Lowestein, on 
ihe evening of the day on which Grotins 
fled, came back and saw no light in the 
room where he was accustomed to work, ii 
appeared to him at once suspicious. Cro
nus’s wife did not conceal from him ilie man
ner in which her husband escaped.—The 
commandnant hastened to Gorcum, and 
searched Dsaisellaar’s house. But Gronus 
had already left Gorcum. Thereupon Ins 
wife was closely imprisoned. On ihe 3rd or 
April she sent to the Siates-Genral an ap
peal for her release. Prince Maurice anti 
moil of the Stales could not help pronounc
ing, as great and praise-worthy, the conduct 
of a wile, who, in order to procure her hus
band the highest blessing of life, had, wilh 
courage and fidelity, exposed herself to ihe 
vengeance of Ins enemies—Two days after 
she was released from her imprisonment 
And now, lor the first time, was the joy of 
the most learned and leading men of the 
day complete. In the autumn she once 
mote met her husband in Pane. — Examiner

widow, wilh euudry daughters and several 
negro children playing about, recognized 
his calling and refused his request. " She 
would have no such cattle about her." The 
most that he could gain wss permission to 
warm himself by the fire, before he eel out 
into the cold and darknee •. Aa he sat 
warming himself, he thought of his sad 
plight, and of his empty stomach. He 
thought of another night in the awamp — 
He thought that it might he hi» last night 
upon earth. He thought ol the dark, roll
ing river, and of the Celealial city beyond. 
His heart swelled wilh gladness, and his 
emotion found vent in one of his favorite 
hymns :

“ Peeoe, my eoul ; thou nwed'st not fear,
The tirtat Provider still Is near.”

He sang the whole hymn, then another, 
and still another. Looking round at ihe 
close, lie saw molher snd daughters, and 
negroes all in tears. " Here, Sally get the 
preacher a good supper ; and Pete, you put 
up his horse; lie shail stay a week if he 
pleases ” said the widow. So Jimmy paid 
for his supper with a song.

Many years after, Father Haxlry attend
ed the General Conference at Baltimore, 
and on Sunday was appointed lo preach at 
the oldest church. Ho rose and “ lined’ 
the first verse of the hymn. When the choir 
rose to sing, all the audience turned round 
to them, presenting their backs lo the 
preacher. Jimmy was astounded. He had 
never seen such a proceeding, and it ap 
peered to hi.n a breach of good manners, 
that deserved rebuke. When he was about 
to give out the second stanzas, the audience 
turned round again to him ; and then aisin 
faced the choir «» they sang. The preich 
er, thereupon, turned his oivn back lo them 
tie heard them turning back lo hear the 
" lining” of the next stanzas Still he k 
Ins luck toward them. “ Do you think t 
looks well ?" he at lenghlh asked. “ Is this 
good manners? And yet my back looks as 
well as any of yours " From thst day to 
ihe present, lhat congregation have never 
«gain turned their backs lo the preacher 
during singing

At another General Conference, a fierce 
— I mtghi say, " hut discussion, arose upon 
some point of discipline. Ai ihe close of 
ihe session, the Bishop requested Fuiher 
H xley, who hail taken no part in ihe dis
cussion, to lead their dévoilons, which he 
proceeded to do as follows :

“ Now, O Lord, thou knoweat what 
time we have had, discussing snd arguing 
about this question of E'ders. Thou know 
e«t what out feelings me-that we do not 
care what becomes of the team ; it is only 
who «haï- drive the oxen.”

He preached among a people who were 
all sharp-shooters, and he hsd learned I. >« 
lo hit the nail on the he id when he had c- 
caaiori to administer a tebnke.—Milburn.

\z

Willie Morrison,
OR THE EVIL* OF BAD COMPANY.Ni

“ Pltrt Is Ihemin who pbucs the pl«ce 
Where sinners love to meet ;

Who leer to tread tl.elr wicked ways,
And bates the ecofler’e seat.”

How correctly does the ‘‘sweet ainger of 
Israel” trace the downward footsteps of 
many an erring and disobedient boy ! He 
tells that he is blessed " who walketh not in 
the counsel of ihe ungodly, nor standeth in 
the way uf the sinners, nor sitteth in the 
seat of the scornful.”

Many an instance comes up before my 
mind of some thoughtless, wayward youth, 
who first walked in the counsel of wicked 
and ungodly men, then stood in the way of 
sinners, and finally sat in the seat of the 
scornful.

One in particular, on account of the ra
pid destruction of its victim, claims my es
pecial attention : it is that of Wille Mor
rison :

•• I (list saw him at R---------d just begin-
ing his career of sin and lolly. He was 
then in me company of some half a dozen 
dissipated youths, and just begining lo 
lounge round hotel entrances, and lake an 
occasional dunk of some weak liquor.— 
This is what the Psalmist denominates 
walking in the counsel of the ungodly.

I saw him again, but a few months after
ward. He was staggering about a restaur
ant—drinking house—beastly intoxicated.
In a short time I met him at the R---------
\_____  Springs. Ho was then a worth.
less vagabond—an offcast from respectable 
society He then stood in the way of sin
ners.

The next lime he crossed my pathway 
he hung his head ami refused to recognize 
me. He was then a worthless debauchee, 
a confirmed and notorious gambler, a mock
er at everything like religion —an infidel 
of the deepest die, hastening rapidly though 
seemingly unconscious, to that dreadful re
tribution lhat awaits those who make light 
of God’s word.

Dear children, resist templation in the 
beginning. The destructive atalanch begins 
with but a email ball of snow; the proud 
and lofty oak springs from a acorn; the 
mighty stream lhat rolls so majestically 
along it* channel, flows from a little foun
tain. As in nature, so in sin. The vilest 
sinner was once an innocent babe ; ihe most 
confirmed drunkard once tasted his first 
glass of wine.

bertaon, he is lake-warm in all that con
cerns Chrielieniiy, and has even faibd to 
cstch from the idol of his choice some spark 
of thst unfaltering trust in Providence, iliai 
reverence for the Protestant Reforms,ion, 
which constituted the chief glory of King 
William, and which enabled him to hold 
high his principles in all fortunes, — Eng. 
Correspondent.

Editing a Newspaper,—There are peo
ple who think it an easy matter to edit a 
newspeper —there are those who think any 
man of education can succeed in tiie pro- 
fesiion. But the truth is, there are com
paratively few men who succeed in it, snd 
for tbe reason they do not regard it as a 
profession, requiring study and preparation. 
It ia also a laborious profession, when pur
sued wilh an induairy aufficient to secure 
success. The Boston Daily Post furnishes 
a paragraph which gives a great deal of 
truth in a few lints

11 A good editor, a competent newspaper 
conductor, is, like a ganeral or a poet, born 
—not made. On the London daily papers, 
all the great historians, novelists, poets, es
sayists, and writers of travels, have been 
tried and nearly all failed. We might say 
all; for, after a display of brilliancy, brief, 
but grand, they died out, literally ’ I can. 

'said a laleeditnr of the Times to More, 
any number of men of genius lo writ, for 
me, but very seldom one of common sense.”

The thunderers in the Times, therefore, 
have ao fir as we know, been men of com
mon sense. The nearly all successful edi
tors have been men of this description ; 
Campbell, Carlyle, Bulwer, and D’lsrseli 
failed; Barnea, Sterling and Phillips suc
ceeded. A good editor seldom writes for 
his paper : He reads, judges, selecls, die 
Isles, alters snd Combines; end to do all 
this well, he has but little time for composi
tion. To write for s paper is one thing — 
to edit a paper is another — JV. IV. Chris
tian Advocate.

A Beautiful Sentiment.—Shortly be
fore the departure of the lamented Hebcr 
for India, lie preached a sermon which con
tained this beautiful illustration :

“ Life heare us on like a stream of the 
mighty river. Our boat first g/idee down 
the mighiy channel —through the playful 
murmuring of ihe hide hr ok and ihe win
ding of Us grassy borders. The trees shed 
iheir blossoms over our young heads, the 
flowers on the brink seem to offer them
selves to our young hands; we are happy 
in hope, and we grasp eagerly at the beau
ties around us—but the stream hurries on, 
and mil our hands are empty. Our course 
in youth and manhood ia along a wilder and 
deeper flood, amid objecta more sinking sod 
magnificent. We are animated at the mn 
sing pictures and enjoyment and industry 
passing us ; we aie excited at some short 
lived disappointment. The stream bears us 
on, arid our joys and griefs are alike left be
hind us. We may be shipwrecked, we can
not bedeliyed; whether rough or amonili, 
the river hiatena to ita home, till the roar 
uf ihe ocean ia in our ears, and the tossing 
of the waves ia beneath our feet, ami the 
land lessons from our eyes, and the floods 
are lifted up aiound us, and we lake our 

its inhabitants, until of 
our further voyage^ere is no witness save 
the infinite and eternal !”

Tub Drunkard’s Brain.—" Hyrti, by 
far the greatest anatomist of Ihe age, used 
to say that he conld distinguait, in ihe darx- 
eat room, by one siroke of ■ he scalpel, the 
brain of the inebriate from lhat of the per
son who had lived soberly. Now and then 
he would congratulate his class upon me 
possession of a drunkard’s brain, admirably 
fined from ita hardness and mure complete 
preeervation for the purposes of demonstra
tion. When ihe anatomist wishes lo pre
serve a human brain for any lengih of time, 
lie effects hia object by keeping lhat object 
in a vessel of alcohol. From a soft pulpy 
aubstance, it then becomes comparatively 
hard.

But the inebriate anucipating the anato
mist, begins the indurating process before 
Heath—begins it while the brain remains 
the eoneecraled temple of the eoul, while 
its delicate and goaiemer tissues atill ihrob 
with the pulses of heaven-born lile. Strange 
infatuation, thue to desecrate the god like ! 
Terrible enchantment that dries up all the 
fountains of generous feeling, petrefies nil 
the lender humanities and sweet charities ol 
life, leaving only a brain of lead and a heart 
of atone !”

A Beautiful Extract.—When the 
summer uf youth ia slowly wasting away 
into the night of age, and the shadows of 
past years grow deeper, as life wears on lo 
its close.it is pleasant to lo k through the 
visita of lime upon the sorrows and felicities 
of our earlier years. If we have a home lo 
shelter and hearts to rejoice us, and friends 
have been gathered together around our 
firesides, then the rough places of our way- 
fering will have been worn and smoothed 
away, in the twilghtof life, while the sunny 
spots we have passed through will grow 
brighter and more beautiful. H ippy, in
deed are those whose intercom-e with Ihe 
world has not chsnged the holier feeling, or 
broken the musical chords of ihe heart, 
whose vibrations are so melodious, so ten
der and touching, in ihe evening of age !

Various (Extracts.

channels ; u innately, 7,000 works of ma
sonary in all. More than 10,000 men are 
employed upon ihese works, and it was cal
culated some time ag > that about seven jacs 
of rupees or £70,001) would be required to 
complete them. The consequence of the 
completion of a portion nf the works ie lhat 
the revenue of tbe district h increasing 
ut the rate of £*10,000. — Merchants Mag.

MARVELLOUS REMEDY 
FOR A MARVELLOUS /OEi

LIF E A SSU R AN C E SUV l ET i,
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
THE Society is chiefly, but not exclusively devoted ?

the Assuranc e of the lives ol members oi the X\ esiey 
an Methodist Societies, and of the hearers and friends o 
that religious connexion Assurances, however, me y be 
effected Upon all assurai le live».

One-half, at least, ol" the Directors are chosen from oc 
credited Members of ihe We«1e>un Me 'hod is t fcocietics.

The advantage sit offers tc A-«urei« include all the ben
efits which have been developed during the propres» o! 
the system ot Life Ajuurauce. but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenths or ninety percent, of the Profits ascertain
ed every five yearn, divided among Policy-holders having 
paid Three Annual Premiums :

«'redit may !><• given for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Life i’clicka, for Five Years.

Policies which max lap-e, from Non-payment of the 
Premium, may tie renewed at any period not exon-.ling 
Six Months, ratiFiactojy proof beii g given that the Lite 
ewured is in itood In ah h. and on tne payment of a t-mall 
Une.

Assured Persons i no! being «eufaring by profession) 
will be allowed lo proceed in time oi peace, In decked 
v estel e, to any purl in Kurope.aud return, without estra 

I charge or previous permission oi til* Directors.
N o claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud , an 

unintentiuniil error will no? vitiate a Policy.
Ail olaim* paid within Fifty days ot their being passed 

by tin? Board.
No stamp*, entrance money, or fees ol any kind, uor any 

Charge inn ie lor Policies
Thirty days tfre allowed for the payment of the Prem-

m, from the date of its becoming due

Tie following Table gives lbs Scale of Bourn 
allocated to the lio'.<!c:s of Policies oj Ten 
Years' duration.

Bonuses ad- Tot lam'
Age at Sum \m t paid , ded loche nowvay»blv

Eufr'ce,assured to oflle • 'sum a-.«ured at be death 
I I i in ten years |o/tb« Acs’d.
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The ‘‘ Star' Office Insures at hr low a rate- as any of th 
Life Oflle es—and Wesleyan Ministers have tho advantage 
of a discount from their utiiiu I premium of five per cent. 
—Further Information may be obtained at the office of the 
Agent. 81 Water S leet, or frviu the MoJical Referee,U uu- 
îille Slreet
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DAVID STARR & SONS.
hv;VINO veaily complet'd their Fall Importations, 

m G mat Rvut... , lie Unite i States, Oe>rnanj :ma 
Canada,a: u ollv/sfor sale at the lowest rates a large Moca 
of
Iron, Steel, Hardware 4, Cutlery,

London Paints, in 1 O l«, eta — :om',nfiiig almost cvvty 
article kept b\ Ironmongers.

AL-*o An 'assortment "f TINWaRK. vlz:-Pa‘en1 
Di*h Covei>, without s?am . Tea and Coffee PoD. Water 
and Toddy Kellies, Spice Boxe*, « rol Wesaud J*« >ops 

4V Uppicb WATsa tiTaskr. 
November 23 tt ______

" NEW BOOKSTî
At the "AToaleyan Book Room.

And will be sold lore for Cash. 
TI7EB3TE1VS DICTIONARY, ("unabridged )
YY Mirtyr^ of the l<e ormatiou,(by Kev w. L£. Bute.) 

Celebrated Jesuit», (by tho ramo )
Brand r-f Dominic, (by tho * ime )
Rule’s Mission to tiilrsltsr
B-hglon in its Uelattons to Commerce, (n Course of 

Lectures by several eminent Minister-» )
Wesleyan Hymn Books in variety. March

THE-MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
ltt Come, Its Termination, and its BesuUs.
Viewed in the Light of Prophecy,

By Btv, Wm. WiUon, Wesleyan Minister,
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-

SOLD at tho Wesleyan Book Iv orn, and nt différer?
btationerp, Halifax. Alto at the S'.ore of Me»er>. W 

A A. McMillan, Sf. John 
A'*conilderable dUcount will be made to purchasers of 

more than 12 copn-n fur ret.ul Apply, letter post paid 
o the Author, at Yarmouth, N. S. July 5

HULL!'WAV'S OIVrJlEAT.

The Grand External ;Remedy.
Byiheaid oi a microecvpe^we see millions of liitl#

, openings on ihe euriace oi our bodies. Through ihe.e 
this Ointment when rubbed on the skin. Is carried lo suv , 

i organ or inward pan. DUeasesof the Kidue>. Uu« rdrrs 
i of ihe Liver, affections of ihe Heart, !»A*m.uon ol the I 
l lungs, Asthme», Loughs «nd Cold», are b> ,i. me ns 
, effectually cured. Leery house wile knows that salt I 
! passes freely through hone ur nient of any ihickties» '
1 This healing Ointment iar more readilx peneir.ie 

through anx bone or flesky pert ot ihe I. vine body, cueing 
the moat d ngeroue luwaid complaint», that cmnotbe! 
reached by viher means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy has ever done *o much lor the cure ot ! 
dUeaere o i the Skin, whatever form they m*y assume 
-l" «hi# Ointment Scurvy, Sore Head-, Hcrolula, or, 1 
Bryaiplae. cannot long withstand lie influence. The 
Infer.tor has travel cl over man) pane •-? tbe globe, 
visiting ihe principal hospitals, dispensing ihu Ointment, ! 
giving advice to it * application, and has thus been the 
means ol restorlug countless number» lo health.

Sore Le»s, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcors.

Some of the most scientific surgeons now rel) solely 1 
on the u-e m mis wonderful Ointment, when having io j 
cope with ihe worst cases ol -ore*, wounds, •;leers, glati- 
d-jlar sweilllngs and tumours. Proieesor Hollr wav has j 
despatched to the Last, large f-hlpments ol thu Ointment, 
in be used in ihe worst ease* ot wounds It w ill cure ' 
nov Hloer, g landular awelllt g, stiffness or eotitracilr.ii o , 
?ej«'ini-.eveiiol20) ears' tt finding

Piles and Fistulas
The** and other similar dietrseelr | complaints oen b* ! 

effectually cured h the Ointment be well rubhrd t? over ! * 
the parte affected, Snd hy otherwise following tbe printed 
direct ions around each put.
D'AK iU Ointm$nl and PUit §KculJt*\u»ut

Bad Leg#,-, Cidcere.
Bud llivuttv Contracted and
Burns, Htifl-jvint#
Bunions, Elephantiasis,
lliteol Move bet ose , *Btul»«,
lain! SandflisK ' Oout,

Coco Bay , ulanuular eweli... . . .

oovrRxoR.
The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin snd Kin

. uf,ai> with k.
Edinburgh. NoA George Street

HOARD or niRECTORs

J aVEs R«>"F.KT*ON I ,, ' xc _
CsVAHtC.r RO.v-v •uvr’.V^ A,h-cr 
ANhRKW XX 0,-1, f*. v
JOHN nOBEKT Tt i.^F,^ XV S
W M,UKL ISUilsAqvXX 6 
W IH.V AN. K-, Mm,a v- . ^ .

Be-ik °f Scu-isn.l * ^ afc~*a
wxï\V,xVt's H>*ei.î , :, s
j 'MES UVSC .V lK t Rv, ' 1 °f lio-tlM

AN. k v,
bf.xry day ii Leith. Mercian.

BAMirRS.
IHE BOT.XL SVOTIAM,

Vtn u:v.
- ' 1LLH'i 'K'M.vs mow*.',

secretary,-p ri.rsfg
NOV t SCOTlt.

Ihe Mon. U>l. a. ifl ,
lewis buss r>; u' UdU‘
CH \K1 ts TWIXINO F. n 
lOHS HAY1.LV 1LAXU e.s*T,7. Tb.-ll ALI X. KLIltl'fc:^M I X. KttlH’,

SOVIsEHn..VII,Dit AI
Da. HA.VILI XL Mil ! AKKLJt 
l*a LKXX IS JOHN610N,

feiüCItl' I AKY,
MaITHCW H. 1.1VHEY

its m the Principal Towns nf A. 
AMHLR8 f\— ROTiU i H Pit KKY, F#q

m rAe /u»'.'vw(ng i

CItiego loot 
Chilblains,
Cha j'p.il-huli J# 
Corne i boi t)

Lumbago,1 il'JH,
tiheumatlsTti

Mcald* 
here X Ippiee. 
Sore tl.i our ^ 
hklit Diseu-t i

bore ilvad?, 
Tumours 
V leers,

1 aw «

ANNAl Oli.V—J X*tFh ol. x X 1. 
8YDXKY.C H..-C i: IFoNvIin 
FIClUL",—JAXiES CRitTiltiN. I hi 
1,1 Nk-NBL HU,-II 8 J-tibT.k.o 
riUXVAHH.-A It LHaNDLEK, Esq 
LIN KKVuuL,—J. N b XILo 
TAKMOCIII II v UIMMH M F to 
KLM N 1LLI2,— l XV HARM 1.4, Le»;.

F.8ub Vgcnii ir. Nova bcotia—J 
Newport. Dr. Harding, W md«or. (î. N. 1 
ton. Moore ant'Vhipmau, Kentvlile. E- Caldwell 
Tuppet, Cornwallis J. A. CD non, Wilniot. A

Agenft in Prince Edtcrr f Idand.
CUARLUfTHTOWN.—.JOHN !.«'XuNVoerj! r.

N.k-q ' HoLoitui:roxvN,-\x m *smh i; 
si ELEANOR'*, TilOMA*! HUM. ■*\

Brill
«UMirhctl in l&4t, 1«.i ii.«- , uipu 
ih Noith Atm ? tea and to th<- <.,

It. V
i.er, li 
Llverppool. J.E. More, V'aledo ila Ml*- la; - rr, Pie.* 
"• *!t Hiver. Hot»: We»i, llrldgwntir Mr* Nril.'.uue 
liurch, B. Leage Mahone lir.y. Fucker A Smith, Trur 
N. l upper A Co, Amherst. K B Huratl*, XX nllâce X» 
Co.»p«r, Pugwa-k Mrs ttn'ecn, Pictou. TU Frase1 
\e.v Glasgow. J A C Jowl, Guy -.borough Mr* Nor 
rls, Can so. P. Smith Pori Hood. T,i j Jowi. S> 1 
nry. J. Mathrseou, I’rasd’Ct.

Hold at the EwlnlilleLineDt oi Prclea-ot llnliowuv , d* 1 
'Brand, London, in « by mom re»peciathe Brugaiwti oi I 
Beeler» in M<?J|« ine tur nishoni ibe olvllived world. I’ll- 
»•- in Nova Scot 'a are -1». 6d.,*e »d.,6e. dd., Itie 
4d, and C‘.»v each b <• v

JOHN N A Y LOB , Halifax.
General xgent for N• va Sentie 

Dlreriionn for the Guidance of Patiente ire afllxet' to 
eseh pot or ?-ox.

13T There « a coaei Jerable eavlns >n taking the I <tr. ex 
11 Bee, December :8, i860

PI .. tt:

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
----- HAVE RECEIVED PER-----
AMERICA, WOI?D,

White Star, Mic Mnc nnd others, 
THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be dispos’d of <> . the ns’t ■' t-roii 
AlSO—On hand,» large lot of S JAP *iii « xNDLUS 
October 11.

Ünion Bank of Halifax,
The BOOK for Subscriptions lo ibo Stock of
Tlie Union Bank of Halifax,

At the Office of John Burton, /.' • q , Bedford Row,
Will remain open till further noiiceiln the. Interim a;>- 
plic&tion will be made to the Provincial legislature u> v 
ja e»is*ion for an Act of Incorpoia?ion

By order ol the Committee WM. 8TAIRS,
February 7- Chairman

Removal, Removal !
J. B. BENNETT & Co.

UAVE removed tlivir p ace of business f or a few months 
to the Shop recently occupied by Mr J C XVilkie,

No. 33 GRANVILLE STREET,
Adjoining Messrs." Jost Sc Knight’s,
Hallway Office. ’ 2ut.

and opposite the 
Feb 21

FOR SALE,
THE PROPERTY in Windsor known »' the Wesleyan 

Ml-fion Prtu.ises. mea-urmg on tlie Street about J2H 
fe«t by 100 feet In depth, including Chape1, Mmi-ters Rr-s- 

ideuce, Bam and <Jut Houses, with» variety of fruit I revs, 
If not di> posed of previously. It will it- «old nt Public 
Auction on th«- let May, at il o'clock o i the Prem'sc0.

For particular, inquire of tne Resident Min islet or ul 
David doott E-q,

Windsor, February, 9',

'ping valuah V External and Internal Reme«ly originat
ed with a ‘•killful aud Scienfifle « hem 1st, who found 

It d ifficult to obiaii. an arfl.’le 11 a? would with certolnty 
and in a sho. t hpace of rime, effect a euro of Wound», 
Bruise , Cuts, Burrs, %c. By various experiments heat 
length di*c veted n pieparqiion which nn*-wered hi*most 
sanguine expects;ion», ar.1 itr peculiar virtue* beocm-ng 
known to liis friends, he was li duce<l by them to prepare 
It for genern| urv

Since tti flrct Intr xli'ci'on to the j>‘ bile fotne tmjor 
tant additions au«l improvements have i>een mule in It- 
compositions, increasing il» value and making li appMoa- 
l.ln to a greater number of disease.5, especially to those of 
the uoraacli snd buw»-ls, and it in now ueod Internnlly 
with, If possible, greater succers than hxfernallyq

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedv 1er 
Rheumatism . Cuts. Wounds !«calde, Burn», JtFpise», Cho
lera Morbus,ularrhma, Sore Throat, '"welling*, Cramp,Ac.

it ie Indeed truly gratifying to u» to receive nueh hi. i*- 
pot.ble p'ooD of the valu * ofthi» astonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented We know its true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend It an superior to 
any other Medicine for similar purposes^ ami wr are will 
ing at an 
entire sat/ 
to it

Be sure and got the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor lo C. Dyer, Juur.)

Sole Proprietor and Manujacturer,
PROVIDENCE, It. 1.

D. TATt.QIt, Jr , Breed Street, Boston, general egot.t 
for British Province» Hold wholes te tn Nova Sco
tia by G E Morton A Co , Halifax, John Nax lor, Avery, 
Brown A Co., and bv dealers In Medicines everywhere.

March 18.

ts took place
as at May 86ih when a Bonne at the rate of lip r 
cent per an? am on all Police- efllvted In the Participe, 
lion Scheme wax dvclaied, a« »he«t? In the lelloxiLg ti 
b 1 e, the examples bring Policie- ol / ufQ

Policy opened Oiiglnnlbius It CDU» Total Scot
befvru AIM! 0 Addi: iODI As. C#o

2ith Me/fl84T, 
“ lbi-,

d. 161) ci*
KX.V HO HU)
lOtXl r o 11»

- 1-60. )L0V '.i llut
“ lbM, H0U 1*0
« 1-62, louo on luee
•• I'W, K00 m
" 1851, 10u« I~. .0 m

uf : cr sraaiivr aovuDt

er Medicine for similar purposes, nn<l we are will 
ny time to refund ti e mon y, If B doe# not give 
itisfaetion, or possess all the virtue» we naciibe

FOR SALE.
A U E Sc Ik-oner RICHMOND, 93 Tons X M . 4 years 

with all her sails, rigg'tig, <Stc , & •-, ta the 
now lies at thy Wharf of Barnet Smith, }>q.

Apply to DAVID SCOTT.
Windsor. February 14.

T

F-ntered according to Act of Congre«x in the year 1*1, by 
J. H. HOUGHTON, M. D , In the t ."link's Office of the 

Uistrict Court for the Eastern District ol 
Pennsylvania.

A not h re Scientific Wonder ?
GREAT CURE b OR

D YSPE PS1 A.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON’S

Ti e addition» t-> Pol!Mo- 
are in i lie same t rvpoi t • on 

Three who do not wish 'c al l lie amount of the Bfeoa 
to the sqm aijur. d, are pet ;uictvd lo take thu value of th 
addition m a present hum.

Tho next Investigation and Division of Pro
fits will be ma.lu in 1353, an.i quinquen

nial iy ihcieaflcr.
from the wide I •*!» on wMcU the Company bsa bear, 

established, fiom the extensive if hi of burn-ws which it 
K cultivating, and from ti e snev»’- x\h ch has aiimded 
It» operation», the Dlrtot«-i* 1. - k d.-rward tc large future # 
pretits available to their Policy bôiot-is ; an* tiny de cot 
think ihov over eelimanir the sdvnrin*e» ot;Xhe Voa- 
pany, m eluting that in? Office l.as eitcrded ite Uwtow 
to the Colon e» of Great Britain, affording ao mai) fncti- 
itlen, and at thi same lime herfdmg out t’e prv*ytctofao 
much advantage to Atsu:ere. ,

The Rates of the Company.
Thee# will be found moderate, end looking tothflieil 

Itle» and ndvkut'igi ■ » flou ed l > tin t ompai y. the>ney 
be con»i«1rrtd more edvai.tegeoUF. and v ituully louai’ 
pen‘tTe than Uioe» of any other OU ce doing Luiliit» la 
te British Uo'otiles.

The General Management of tho Company
launder ibe direction of perron» ixLo have Uen loeg 
practically ecqiiaiàitud w tli, and ernneded with, tbe 
working of Life AMurance Institution! ; und It Lae been 
the Ftony of the Dliccfoi» t«> aff rd ♦ Le fulh at ndvarisge 
to their l'ulicy holder* L« th at hi ine and el>road.

F'or the purpose ofgivn g incicund fpctlitlc». aire, b 
the t'C'inpnny’a !rann»vt h i-f, the Dircctt.ia liave iorm#d 
Local Bt-aidr- ui «Ma? ag*nn nt, and Itrni rl, (;fl:ces In Brit 
Ihh Norih America, and other Colonie», wheie AfruraLW 
toay be < ffectid, 1'remluuiH pi. -t, and Ualtni aettkd.

Every information which this pro«pv. lur docs pet eee 
twin will be luruUhed at the Office»1 of the Company, 

MATTHEW Jf RICMfcT, 
February 21 - ÇJepcial Agvot.

Notes & Ntro»- Dyspepsia Manufacturers.

Jimmy Haxley.
Among the moat noietl of these early 

preachers was James—or, a» he was usually 
csllrd, Jimmy Haxley. In 1806 or 1907, 
he was sent aa a missionary to ihe Aitska- 
kapas country, in Louisiana, a region chief
ly inhabited by French Catholics. He had 
lillle comfort 10 expect from unpaid kind- 
nese, and he had no money wnh which to 
purchase il. Ai one lime he was reduced 
to the eery verge of siarvaiinti. He had 
passed ihe prenons night m the open swamp, 
and towards evening, cold, wet and hungry 
—for he had eaten nothing for ihiriy-six 
hours—he reached a plamaiion. He en
tered ihe bouse, end petitioned for food and 
lodging. The mietrees of the home, a

Almost every body in this country is dv- 
vourmg Miicaulay’s History of England, 
Vois. Ill and IV, although published at the 
enormous price ol 36shillings or eight dol
lars. Upwards of 40,000 copies have been 
sold, find the author has already paid over 
lo hint by the publisher as his «bare of the 
profits, jfl8 000, or 890,000. Macaulay’s 
lli-tory with all its beauties, has neverthe
less some delects And this equally tru c 
of our gieatesi national historians, Hume, 
Robertson and Gibbon. The avowed par
tiality, the carelessness of truth, and the 
painful irréligion of Hume, are but illy com
pensated by Ins lucid, unbroken, rapid nar
rative, his comprehensive erudition, his phil
osophical views, and his racy teraenesa of 
style. Mr Macaulay has spent seven year», 
between 1848 and 1856, upon the history 
of William, while Hume scarcely occupied 
more time in the preparation of his eight 
volumes, which were begun in 1762, and 
finished in 1761. In point of fidelity, re
search and accuracy, Hume ia far surpassed 
hy Robertson, and still further by Gibbon. 
Macaulay might in these respec a have rival
led them all, if hia patience of investigation 
and varied knowledge had been always un
der the control of|n judgment equally calm, 
and an intellect more eager in pursuit of 
truth than of immediate effect.

One thing is deeply to be ueplored—all 
these historians are pretty nearly agreed 
in leaving God out of the account in the his
tory of the world which he creaied by hie 
word, and upholds by His power. Hume 
and Gibbon are open rebels, but Gibbon 
adds ihe stain of indecency lo the guilt ol 
irréligion. Robertson can narrate the his
tory of the Reformation with a coldness al
most aa disgusting ee ihat which prompts 
HaVam in his blindness to eee little but 
coarseness or vulgarity in Lulher. Mr. 
Macaulay never sneers like Hume, or vio
lates like Gibbon, tbe sanctity of religion, 
end tbe deeeeciee of morale. But, like Ro-

Monasteries and Nunneries —To
wards the close of ihe eighteenth century, 
such was the flagrant character of the abu
ses connected with these institutions, thal 
ihey ailrscied the attention of ihe leading 
Roman Catholic Slates of Europe. Joseph 
II. of Auslua, 1718, prohibited all depen
dence of Ihe monastic orders in his em
pire on foreign superiors ; he removed the 
foreigners among them, and abolished nine 
hundred monasteries. In 1790, ihe Na
tional Assembly of France commenced ihe 
work of reform, by abolishing all the relig
ious orderr in that country, by which eigh
teen thousand Monks and thirty thousand 
Nuns weie thrown back into the world. In 
1810, the King ol Prussia swept all out of 
existence in Ilia dominions, and applied t heir 
useless end idle treasures to the foundation 
of a fund for the gratuitous education of hi» 
subjects. Recently, Spam and Sardinia 
have acted with equal energy, regarding the 
monaelic profession as a cancerous sore on 
the body politic, that ought lo be removed 
by the scalped knife of reformatory legisla
tion.

Public Works in India.—Lord Harris, 
says the Bombay Times, is about to visit 
the Oodavery and ita magnificent delta, and 
to inapect the work in course of construc
tion there. These work» are intended to 
provide the delta of the river with sufficient 
irrigstion to protect it from floods, and to 
provide drainage. Already a weir hss been 
built across the river st ihe head of ihe delis, 
and various regular channels and aqueducts 
have been constructed. The delta is said 
to contain 1,200,000 acreaof " rich alluvial 
land, fit for sugar, cotton, hemp, tobacco, 
oilseed, rice, cocoa-nut, plantains, chillies, 
due., all of which are now cultivated so 
that it ia expected these) works will ho ol 
great use. There will be 2,000 miles of 
channel» of varioua kind», roost of them na- 
vigable 11,000 bridge» end tunnels near the

HUNDREDS ol awful dyspeptic ce-** hare been 
brought on by loading the stomach with medi

cines Intended to heal the tunes Mow ab-iui d i.-* t hi» mode 
of treatment ! and yet It It a fan? that the doctors adro 
cate it- In a*l cases ol lung and bronchial disease, the 
organe effected eliould be healed witln ut the iemedies 
becoming weakened or u?ele*s by tiaveling the stomach 
and intestines- Gi Rav‘9 Tsctcjul Tablets go ot once 
from the mouth to'he Jung», and effect almost certain 
cures. Price one Shilling. *?»!-,-by retail druggl#f9jfi>us-. 
rywhere, and wlio.esah* In Il*l)lHx.nt ti># M'dical YX are- 
LouFQ of

January gl. G E .MORTON A CO

KNTIHKLY VKGEf'Afill-:.

LIGHT FOOT’S
Pulmonary Pastil es,

PREPARED frem Indian Rocts arc’ Herbs, from an 
original reCc ipi used m the p » îvute practice Ol Oie 

bra ted Physician—recommended lor tie rum cf CvU*h 
Influenza, Asthma, L'rcup, lloarnenetF, and Incipient 
Couaunption.

o» A Fresh Supply of this, and all other approved 
Rentedie» fer affection» ol the Lung", ja t received at 
Morton's Medical Warehouse, Granvme -trewt, aud ior
ia)ety (, i: MORTON A VU-

N B Superior Cod Liver Oil, constantly on sale by 
tbe barrel gallon, or single bottle.

Octolier 26

MEDIC INEST

SPICES, PERFUMERY.
Bythe Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, from Glas 

'gow, Ea"le, from Liverpool, Warburton, 
and White Star, from London.

THE Subscribers have received n large nnd well =e 
lected Stork of Drugs, Medicines, Spices, Perfu 

mery, Dyeetudi. Patent Medicu.es. Glassware, Comb# 
Brushes, Fancy Soaps, \c-, wh ch together with their 
Stock now on band, they would offer Wholesale and 
Retail, as low as cm be phrchugad el ewhere in heCity, 

DEWOLb & CO., City Drug Store. 
October 11. G3 Hoi is Stree

Household Requisites,
THE UNDERSIGNED having been appointed Whole 

sale Agent for Me*sm LE A A- PGP.-'JN^, win (n jH. 
tar# be prepared to supply Dealers with the following i 
articles of tber manufacture at a small advance on th ! 
sterling eost, viz.

Worcestershire Sauce,
Etseucc of Coffee 

INDIAN EASONING, 
Dandelion Coffee, &.o.

(T^ Orders received at Morton’# Medical |Warehouse j 
99 Granville Street, Halifax.------- rU. G. E. MOITON A OO. I

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
THIS K a great Natural Remedy for Indioistiom, and 

DrsetpeiA, curing after Nature » own Method, by Na 
tore’» own Agent, the Gastric Juice Pepsm i» tbe chle 

element, or Ornat Digesting Principle of the Gaxtric Juice 
—the Sotvent nj Ihn Pur- fv>nç, Prtstrvtnt; aud Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomacb and Inie«tlnee. It Ie precisely like 
the Faetiçic Juiee, In il* Chemical power», and a Complete 
au 1 Perf&ctSubnitytc for it. Bv the aid of this prépara 
tion, tbe pains and evils of Indlg. etio-i and Dy*{iepsia are 
removed just «■ they would he by a healthy Sumach It 
1» doing wonder» lor Dyspeptic», curing case* of Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervous Ueclii n and Dyspeptic <'ouiumi-tlon, 
•u| powd to l>e on the verge uf the grave. The Scientific 
Evidence upon which I? n baied, ie in üie highest degree 
Curious anti Remarkable.

Private Circulais tor the use of Physician# may be ob 
tnihed oi Dr Houghton or hie Age-iL-, describing till 
*ho!e process of preparation, and giving the ft'ith-rjtys 
ufion which tl«e claim ol this rev muedv are bared. À 
It is not a >ec-c-t remedy, noot jecnon can he raised «gains 
it# uëe by Physicians In respectable standing ami regulir 
practice. P-ice. On*) Dollar per bottle. Sold by tho Pro 
prietor In Halifax by the only Provincial Agent».

October i9. G. i. MORTON k CO.

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

THE ALLIES have male great blunders In the Crimea 
but not greater than are every day cade by doctors 

who, to dislodge thef-osmy Consumption from the lungs 
throw immense quant .ties rf ammunition, in the bhape of 
powder» and pill» into the Stomach. Ihey often ecrlous- 
Iv damage the latter organ, but fail to operate on the 
termer. N ow t he Ptctoral rosier» go directly to the e*at 
of mi chief, and the whole tribe of lung d ceases, Asthma*.
Coughs and “ore throat are quickly subdued 

(TT Prepared by K F Gerry, at is. 4terg. per Box, and 
eold whoUale at the Medical Warehouse. Halifax by 

December 6. G. E. MORION A CO.

HEAD DISORDERS?
VNY derangement of the great digestive organs, whs 

ther arising frem over study, undue anxiety, or want 
of care in diet, is ceitain to pre^duce sympathetic Irrita 

tion of the brain. This is gene'aiiy shown by Vertigo 
Head Ache, dimness of sight, and other alarming mdl 
cations. It too olten happen» that *uch symptoms are 
referred te diiea»e of the brain, whereas the real seat or 
mlsonief is in the Stomach or liver, bee thesei ta righ s 
rnd the brain will become clear Now to effect this Ger 
die’s CAMOMILt: 1-tJ-L is th. Ust tnowr remedy . Stu

Mot* ; low price. «M - 
on’eMedcal Warehou"#, &GrauvllJs Street, llamax. j share of their job work.

Requisites for the Nursery,
Andrew'» Worm Lozenges |Nur*ery Bottle* »n<1 FlMfcl 
Barrington’# Cough Syrup 'Powder. Puff» and Bo*»#. 
Chambers’ Nursery Pomade | Row in id » Kalydor fc Uilr. 
Dalby’» Carminative, : St«odniuo's ?*outliiJig
GJaws nd Ivory Gum Rub- d**r.

l^r-. j Wlnaiow’» Soothing oyruf
Godfrey’# Extract of Eldtr1 Brv«»t I'umji* f*wlf )

F lower». | Children’s Heir Jirurhe#.
Ilecker'» Farina Food. j Dti Barry’e Jfi-veiente food
India Rubber and Prepared! G in*» AipplebbieWA

Nipple# lllvbeùrêck 8 Worm Byrci,
Ivory aud Gaoufohorfl Rings

Received und f«»r Su e at Morton’» Medical ware 
home, Sf* Granville Street, hy •
"October 25 G. F M RTON k LO.

wesleyànbookMm
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

\ SUPPLY of Wee cyan H Y MN BOOKS,^ 
,jn»t been reo<*ive<l per " Ormid Turk'' ft$P 

London, nnd will be told at tl.c towt»t price*. 
January 10. .

THE

PROVINCIAL WFSI.EYAN
The Pr< vinciitl Wtshynit 1# n.c <d tlie Urrobt 

papers published in the Lower Provinces, sr.d ita azrp> 
column# will he well *tored v ith rl < ur rnd 
matter, rendering it peculiarly iLtercuting, a* a 
to the Family Circle It ie devoted toKeligtoo , I.itera* 
lure ; Science ; Education ; l err• j eiM cu ; Afncnlicn 

jîeügicus, Domestic, end (]< : i rr., I . « ^ e, &c-,àr
Labour and thought will l>e expeiit’vd t’n every i.«foc t 
render it instructive, plw«*ir, - M.d r nfiful 1^. A 
circulation is nectFFarv toM.*:aln it u .ih eflicifi-fy.srT

THF. COLON 1AI. LIFE A UU'.Ni Li UMPiTT».y*tnl.li»heil in 164b. l«.i tl.t. i ........... "of «licuti ingl ir
-tit» Of ( ! ft/u t ltr,i

.1.1 I!,. III. br. .61 »l Ui, A,.,»,,,, „„,wb
aud uedvr si ch li1 #r*i eviul'tivm., n» lut ,bnd k, , «, H k■ nd tbcsiimd tlreum-tanm u: .1 , .,2.,
tor the pu; p- •t el gmng tucrauid lachn,» to n»r 
itliu orrt.i.Uug ,i. .< unirtve 1

Th. prv.n.ss.'t tl.. ^ .

*U buw rtv.ll> iu.il »n II,,, 
impoit'iit baturv uf the 1 vmij tnv a., Cul V~ 
llmucltCF are rot un it n\t.IUct, to U„ t.u f.i * à ' 
( flice—after tbeLght* nilt ut ,nrll a,t llg
tire nnd original nvheir.e. c .. mu,ding th# .oi.etani Mlni 
tivn if Uh >t com tried with ..i n #i avnutt , st Am*,., 
have been e»iub U-htd !n «very Prtush to'ouy, irr on. 
chani-ltig tr.tir leeidtLre art tin » »ff td.d il# edvaeie» 
of lieneactiug with tl.c aiitltoind ivi.resentBt.tr»
Compau) iu the differ vat paiL# of the woild they n.aV 
vis-t ’ ’

i he prcfeut Income of the Comp^rv i# aloat Sixty fir» 
Thousand Pounds fciuljng p<i a*.muc.

Division of Profits.
Tnefirnt Division cftlie Company's l’refly took 

*iiay 16ih «h* i a Bon i» nt the rate of Jti 
per urn urn on all Police' effutert in the PerticiiV.

/

Voliiim

An «-tii *« r 
the lwti«’ 1 'n*i«d O' h* 1
h«v, i.lv m
reiin: v 1 !l

keep the proprie foie I mm 1- 
lherefore made to v. li
the Press conducted on «- 
evangelical prlui-ipV, fr: .. 
Weeleyan them selves, i: 
friends.

(XT- Tlie tarins are er.re' 
per annum, half in H«J«-*urce.

Any [person, by pax

An rnti rrt, np^al r 
1 /(.us of iOfiort'W
h t.[ I ( !.rlst'#Di fC'- 

>\ i-.l ir.g 'I > J nrtnco 
inn- L'i.ru it to tte-f

vance pOMt-pcria, ear. h^ve th<-

rrfo, trerrautg 
It «id df'irsIK 

f.r/1 u lo il,‘t

Remember the Poor.

kt.^tL-. rtticcfÇ8
in the C ty, or carefully n.ai-ed to hi» addreti. ■ ^ 
ecrlptions ere tolicitril v. itl; ctr fidtr.ee ; n£ f&l r> 

will be given for the f>\ er 
(Xz” No Sobec rip tion» wi.l be taken fu f PerV- 

thioj tint mouth*.
ATtVTTITJSZyTTrrs

The Provincial Wnt/eyort, from If 
and general circulation, ie eri 
med cm for advertising. Persons w 
advantage to advertise In tins i-»I,fr*

T F. R M St ^ q
For twelve lines end or.-1er, 1st w.i rr"'OD * ’ ç i
“ ea;-h lino Hi ove 12—(m d.tir.r: 1; "
“ each contir.uenc^- one-fourth of the above r*

All ndvertisemeufe not limited will coctlc 
ordered cut, and charged accordingly.

JOB W-CRK.
We have fitted ap our Uflic to execale e.t 

Job Wohk, with nestness and despaich, en rt» 
term.#. Pertone, friendly to onr t;t deriakn-g t°lB^
a large quantity of valuable rvnd’r.g rrff- re‘ *" , ^

1, } \ Ml >K U» 8 ,K,‘

•; -tbi!/:.Posters, >e^
Cards, Pamphlets, .fr-, -fr., <tc., can I e bad si thc 1 ’

toil notiez. _
ANT. dollar ii thrown .wep.lroro th. tect ol poar | lsfl!ed, .nd rr-ar ,he icer fr»'

do« knowing b-w to dup<-e Of It loth. _b».t .d»Mt-l 1 n„ rarer
t»ge“'Now'f™rTdol!sr"you cau buy four box., ofu.m ’. et 
D..t,— I -r.Ki.t- Fach box will cure * col«1. Thue four

Ho is
rf chaff*

ai.U hub
Mr^î'cIn'bJ n.Utlëù -no rtlievtd, »od bo enebled.to

OriJQTlUe iueet, Bsli&x. Deeember K

lloway’» Pill (>iMMesr_
, London, uhetr A IvrrtiMr ■’ 
ill .be received for ihia Periodical.

Old Mefbo'l1

Cliareh" Ary le Street.

scriptions wil

□y Ofllce one door eootb of tlie

<
V
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Will,
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oi l he ,-v
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